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PROSECUTION BRINGS RACE ISSUE IN GASTON
[■hi* • . " ’ i

Southern Textile Workers Conlerence Opens in Charlotte Today to Plan Great Drive

Foster, Startsfor Textile ’cAUf. WORKERS ORIVERS BOB CLAIMS IT IMPEACHES CREDIBILITY
Conference, Predicts Big | DEMONSTRATE ^X£TA"MANY.MEN!

Struggle Against Terror
TpiJ.lI.L. Convention Sunday in Same City Will 
| Send Speakers, Build Local Organizations

* Fight to Rage Against Starvation Wage; Long 
|fWork Day, Mill Town Slavery, Speed-Up

j||| “The Southern Textile Workers’ Conference starting to
morrow in Charlotte, N. C„ and the Trade Union Unity League’s 
^Ohthern convention beginning in the same city the next day, 
v.dll defy the black hundred terror of the southeni employers, 
md lay the basis for widespread organization and a movement 

abolition of the starvation wage and the twelve hour work 
day,” said W’illiam Z. Foster, general secretary of the Trade 

»iMion Unity League, yesterday, on the eve of his departure for

SIXTH DEATH IN y
marion Kiames
COP ADMITS SHOT
Whitewash Proceeds in 

Harding’s Court
MARION, N. C., Oct. 11.—The 

death m the hospital here today of 
T. L. Carver, 52, married and the 
father of four small childern brought

Charlotte
Back Gastonia Defense.

“The two inventions will be 
used to mobilize masses of 
southern workers btek of the 
G&toolt defense, and to break 
down the fascist power which
Jhifeatens with death all active or- 
laaizers of the textile workers,” he
mL

The T.U.UX. general secretary 
mficated that an intensive organiza- 
:loh struggle throughout the South 
4/OUld follow the conferences. Plans 
will be laid at the T.U.U.L. south- 
(ffk convention to establish local in- 

’ halt rial ami general leagues of the 
mUX. throughout the South, and 
ambablv a series of speakers will

i from the convention to tour j the death lilt in the Marionu textile
*** strike to six. All these KBten were 

murdered by the posse of deputy 
The organisation campaign will be sheriffs headed by Sheriff Adkins 

iedeentrated particularly on those I of McDowell County when they shot 
rtCtions where the workers show to pieces a mass picket line about 
W are ready for struggle. |7 o’clock Wednesday morning last
| For Concrete Demands. week.

^ooerete plans of organisation i The fake investigation of the 
struggle will be formed in slaughter is still goirg on in Judge 

Dfcarlotte against the speed-up, the Harding’s court today. All of the 
^fetch-out system in the mills, the strikers questioned told of the de- 
dtten mill villages, the company liberate attack, first with tear gas 

llhre extortion, the low wages, con- bombs, and then with pistols on the 
*&ntly growing lower, and the mer- 70 workers of the night shift who 
dleas long hours, and against the had struck at 1 a. m. against the 
Nfctal exploitation of the youngest blacklist, and were picketing the

IN FROOT OF JAIL
Force Release of Nine 

Jailed at Gastonia 
Meet in Oakland

Police Plans Defeated

City Hall Steps Used 
As Platform

Mbs, Tennesse, Georgia, and Vir- 
Jfhia and other southern states.

1 rkildren particularly
Governor Gariner’s use of state 

0#wer to ruthlessly suppress every 
ittempt of the workers to assert 

' heir rights to organize and strike 
Aid the use of militia in Tennessee, 
U» giving the southern workers

gateway of the mill to warn the day 
shift away.

Admits Killing.
All of the striken: declared that 

there were no guns among them. 
Eleven of the 16 deputies named

iMe lemon in the role of the state as killer8 h‘ve testif»ed before Judge 
Ubor struggles, and the Reporters Hardi”»'8 sympathetic court thatI the conventions will further ex- i 

3%i;n and analyse thir.

UNION A GRIME
f Kirkpatrick Upholding 

‘ Clothing Injunction

they “fired only in self defense.1 
One deputy, Robert Ward, rfiember 
of the 1055th militia, regiment (en
gineers) today told ojf firing three 
shots into one striker, and then three 
more into another. He alleged, of 
course ,that he did it in Self de
fense.

3 KILLER COPS 
ON TRIAL OCT. 14

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Oct. 11.- 
tadge Kirkpatrick, of the U. S.

Ustrict Court yesterday issued a 16 ; Final Whitewash Coat 1in bail in«rea9ed from ^ 000 
M*ge opinion on the case of the in-

the Amalgamated 
Nothing Workers. The injunction 
Wd the opinion declare the union- 
xing campaign to be in violation of 
'jut Sherman anti-trust law and also 
rf the old common law.

“The injunction,” says Kirkpat- 
^ek, was broad enough to restrain 
Pm defendant* from combining to 
M (Contimmd on Page Ttco)

in Barkoski Case
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Oct. 10 -The 

date for the second trial of the three 
Pennsylvania eossacks who heat the 
miner Barkoski to death lastVear is 
fixed for Oct. 14. This time they are 
tried merely on involuntary man
slaughter indictments, which mean 
trivial sentences.

It is not allowed in Andrew Mel
lon's steel and coal domain, that his 

fContinued on Page Two)

OAKLAND. Calif. (By Mail).— 
Hunderds of Oakland workers dem
onstrated before the city pail here, 
after police had broken up n Gas
tonia defense meeting and arrested 
nine for speaking, holding banners 
and distributing pamphlets. The 
workers refused to leave until those 

! in jail had been reelased. Not until 
j the authorities gave in and released 
those arrested on bail, furnished by 

| Anita Whitney, did the workers 
leave. In the meantime they con
tinued their demonstration, workers 
speaking from the steps of the city 
hall itself.

The militancy of the hundreds of 
| workers who took part in the dem- 
) (Continued on Page Three)

HEAVY BAIL FOR 
CAMP WORKERS

Face Long Jail in La. 
for Flying Red Flag

SAN BERNANDINO, Cal., Oct. 11. 
—The Red Flag must not flutter 
in the land of orange groves and 
jails—the Superioi Court has ruled 
it so.

Convicted Thursday on charges of 
“conspiracy” arising from aclivities 
in an International Red Day demon
stration against imperialist war and 
from unfurling the proletarian ban
ner, si:: Communists face possible 
jail terms of from one to ten years. 
Sentence will be imposed if the 
court denies motion for a new trial 
tomorrow.

The six are Yetta Stromberg. 
Pioneer District Director of the 
Young Communist League; Isadore 

j Berkowitz, Bella Mintz. Emma 
1 Schneidermann, Jennie Wolfson and 
Esther Karpiloff.

1 They had been active in the or
ganization of a working claes camp 
in the Yucaipa Valley conducted by 
the Communist Pariy and the Young 
Communist League, the Young Pio
neers of America, the Worke-s In
ternational Relief and the Women’s 
Consummers Educational Society.

Amazed and indignant that the 
pure sunshine of the golden state 
should be darkened by display of 
the “emblem of Bolshevism,” local 
one hundred per centers had com
plained to the police.

Sarah Cutler, one of the seven ar
rested in the resultant raid on the 
August First demonstration, was ac
quitted. Strojnberg was held in $7,- 
SOO bail, and the others were held

to
$4,000

Widespread protests against the 
arrests are being organized i»y the 
International Labor Defense in con
junction with other working class 
organizations.

3D0 ON STRIKE
Strikers Distribute, 
Read TUyL Leaflet, 

Daily Worker
Union Official “I/ist”

OF DEFENSE WITNESS IF NEGRO WAS; * 
SPEAKING FROM THE SAME PI

"Judge Still Withholds Ruling on Charge of Communism Against 
Defendants and Defense Witnesses, But Jury Has Been Notified m

! "‘HH

United Fig’ht Urged;; Saylors Testifies Policeman Gilbert Threatened We£k Before Raid to|

The Trade Union Unity League’s 
exposure of the sinister alliance 

This is Mishka, whom you will formed between Tammany Hall, the 
! meet in the Daily Worker Monday. ; underworld, the police and the oil 
i On that day the fine Soviet novel. b»«>ns to break the strike of the

Scabs Fall In Get His Gang and Murder All of Unionists in Tent Colony

“The City of Bread,” by Alexander 
Neweroff. starts in the Daily.

“Grandfather died, grandmother 
died, then father. There was only 
Mishka left, with his mother and 
two littie brothers. The youngest, 
your years old, the middle one. eight. 
Mishka himself was twelve.”

Hunger! “It set Mishka thinking. 
Mishka went out into hte street; the 
mujiks weer talking about Tash
kent. Bread was very cheap there.”

“Two thousand versts away!” 
Could a boy go theer too?

“He saw before himTashkent—the 
City of Bread—and was unafraid.”

The story of Mishka's long jour
ney to Tashkent in search of bread 
will endear him to all workers who 
read the Daily Worker.

Between Comrade Kondratyev, lo
comotive engineer, who aided Mish
ka on his .way, Kondratyev, the true 
type of Communist workers, and the 
American working class reader will 
be strong bonds of attachment.

Neweroff himself went thru all 
the hardships of the life of the poor 
peasant under te czar and during 
the years of famine created by the 
pnemies pf the first Workers and 
Peasants Republic.

His simple talent, and the fact 
that he himself was a poor peasant 
especially qualified Neweroff to put 
down on paper this odyssey of Mish
ka in the famine years.

Tell your fellow workers about 
“The City of Bread,” and get them 
to subscribe for the Daily.

MACDONALD IS 
LAMONFS GUEST

Will Meet Socialist 
Leaders Today

Ramsay MacDonald, “Socialist” 
Premier of Great Britain, was the 

) guest of Thomas Lament, banker 
and partner of J. P. Morgan, at the 

ihome of the mul i-millionaire finan- 
|cier last night. While the subjects 
! discussed are- a carefully guarded 
! secret, the meeting with Lament, 
.who really dictates to a large f 
tent the foreign policies of Ameri
can imperir’ -m, is of the greatest 
significr :e.
B*nkers and Socialists Entertain.
At noon today MacDonald will 

have luncheon a tthe Hotel Astor, in 
company wit'- millionaire bankers 
and leaders of the Socialist Party. 

(Continued on Page Two)

New York gasoline 
which was printed 
Worker yesterday, 
Tammany alderman

truck drivers, 
in the Daily 
has brought 
Dermody and

Tammany boss Joseph Lentil out of 
thei edrne spluttering against the 
unwelcome publicity.

These worthies appeared yester
day before a group of Standard Oil 
strikers picketing the^orner of N. 
10th and Kent Sts. %nd tried to 
hornswoggle the truckmen into be
lieving that their hang-out, the I4th 
assembly district headquarters, is 
not the mobilization point for $25- 
a-day gunmen recruited from the 
“Little Augie” and De Vitto gangs j 
for strike-breaking duty, that Tam
many Hal lia not responsible for the 
murderous attacks in which four 

(Continued on Page Two)

AFL DEK BATES 
WASTE, SPREE

Misleaders Worry Over 
Loss of Skill

•u

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oct. 11.—“We propose to show,” said Attorney Canslers, 
ber of the mill owners’ prosecution trying to eliminate seven textile unionists from the clasi. 
struggle forever by long prison sentences, “that this Negro spoke on the same platform with;; 
this man and that social equality between whites and blacks was advocated. This is an im- 
petchin question.”

The witness was Dewey Martin, active organizer of the National Textile Workers* 
Union. He was testifying for Fred Betl, Louis McLaughlin, William McGinnis, George 
ter, Joseph Harrison, K. Y. Hendricks, and Clarence Miller, accused^ of murdering Chief of Po
lice Aderholt of Gastonia, because the chief was killed during a murderous raid tgainst th|| 
Loray mill strikers, living in the Workers Internatinal Relief Tent Colony at Gastonit, June

“DID A NEGRO SPEAK?’*
Martin had begun to describe the events of the evening of June 7 and told 

speaking at a strike Tneeting there.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------♦ “Did a Negro speak

same latform with you?” m 
manded James F. Newell, mem
ber of the mill owners’ proaei 
tion.

Defense counsel objected to M 
question as irrelevant and immaf 
terial. But the judge took the nail 
ter very seriously. He sent the jury 
to its room, and permitted CmutM

SENATE O. K.’S WALL ST. MAN.
ALLENTOWN, Pa.. Oct. 11.—The 

nomination of Harry F. Guggenheim 
to be Ambassador to Cuba wasunan- 
imously ordered favorably reported 

! to the Senate today by the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee.

___
v/COMMUNISTS ON

PENNA. BALLOT Youth Have Intense Interest
in Results of Charlotte Meet

Negro Workers Run in 
Steel Center Towns

■4 K PITTSBURGH, 
1 the
4 ^1—plod willi a

Pa., Oct. 11.
in years } 
effort tb

Gemmates

Organizer Explains Young: Workers Import
ance in Southern Industry; Most Exploited

CHARLOTTE, N, C., Oct. 11.— 'structure of the entire industry, ac- 
‘Of ail sections of the working cording to Gerson. It is estimated 

Uka Communist Party hm gone on class, the youth in the textile mills j that in the South 50 per cent of the 
ballet te the great steel centers has most to look forward to in the | workers in the textile mills are 

Pittsburgh, McKeesport and Ar- Charlotte Conference. The youth is young workers, many of them en- 
aold ail of which are In the noto- confronted wit htwo alternatives— tering the mills at the ages of 11 
nous AHegbany County of Penn- ritho rorganixation or a slavery and 12. (The entering age as pre- 

<^ gylvania. growing progressively worse,” stated scribed by law is 14). The U. S.
Reflecting the fntensly exploited Si Gerson, youth organizer for the Department of Labor (Bulletin of 

ring ela« of this section the National Textile Workers’ Union, to- the Women’s Burea i, No. 52) esti- 
raimonist candidates include Pat day. mates tint 10.7 per cent of the

worker for mayor of The youth is playing a greater women in the cotton mills began 
for founeilmen; j and mere important role in the i (Continued on Page Three)

Phila. Welcome for 
Shelly Strickland of 
Pioneer Delegation

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Oct. 11.— 
Workers of hiladelphia will hold a 
mass demonstration to welcome 
home Sheliy Strickland, 12-year-old 
Negro Yeung Pioneer, who v.as a 
member of the r,:r:eer delega.'on 
just returned from the Soviet UoA.-i 
Members of the Communist Party, 
Young Communist League, and 
Young Pioneers will be on hand at 
the Y. M. C. A. Hall, 1 24 Christian 
St., Sunday, Oct. 13 at 3 p. m.

William Z. Foster, general secre
tary of the Trade Union Unity 
League, just back from a flying trip 
t oToronto where he spoke to work
ers in a great mass meeting in op
position to the opposition policies of 
the A.F.L. convention now in session 
there, stated in an interview with 
the Daily Worker yesterday that the 
union bureaucrats and their hangers 
on who make up the A.F.L. delega
tion at last realize they face one 
danger.

That danger Pomes from the rapid 
increasing mechanization of indus
try, destroying the skilled trales, 
particularly in the building industry, 
the backbone of the A.F.L.

Go To Right.
The A.F.L. has based its pelicy on 

the skilled trades,” said Foster, “so 
the danger is very real. They do 
not want to and are not going to 
organize the unskilled. But the 
skilled are losing their strategic im
portance. The policy of the A. F. L. 
officialdom, as expressed at the 

(present convention, is in this crisis 
to compromise even more with the 
employers, to meet the issue by try
ing to make themselves even more 
useful to the exploiters.”

Cynical Extravagance.
Aside from this, Foster stated, the 

present convention follows closely 
the lines of others. There is enor
mous waste, luxury and dissipation, 
while the woifc«rs at Hamilton 
strike and starve^and the strikers at 
Marion are shot down and evicted.
The convention is held in the Royal 
York Hotel, a veritable palace, for PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 11.—The 
which the rent of the convention i four Soviet fliers of the monoplane 
hall alone costs the A.F.L. $40,000.

Young Mill Striker Calls on 
Workers to Rush Daily South
“Must Have Union Paper,” Says 15 Year Old 

Binnie Green of Gastonia

“I myself am a mill worker. 15 years old,” said Binnie Green, young 
Gastonia striker yesterday, in urging all workers and organizations to 
aid the drive to rush the Daily Worker to the southern mill workers.

“I worked in the millfe three months before the strike. I want to 
say that without the Daily Worker I and other mill workers wouldn’t 
have known where to turn.

“When I worked In the mills I never made enough to get food 
with. So I couldn’t buy a paper to read.

“The only paper in Gastonia is the Gazette. And no worker will 
have it in his house now.

“The Gastonia Gazette is the bosses’ paper. In that paper they 
only have jokes, and some love stories, and about the gaiyieirwhich have 
been played thru the week, and also lies about the mill workers.

‘They never say why we have to starve and slave so hard.
“We need the Daily Worker to let the people know that we are 

no longer just ‘common workers and slaves.’
“The Daily Worker keeps the workers awake and lets them know 

(Continued on Page Tree)

Free Them! Is World Crv on 
Behalf of Gastonia Prisoners

$266.29 Is Norwegian Rank and File Trade 
Union Contribution to Their Release

Bosses Want Wage Cut 
Thru Hosiery Union

PHILADELPHIA, — More than 
30 hosiery manufacturers who re
cently concluded a national agree
ment with the American Federation 
of Full Fashioned Hosiery Workers, 
are forming a national association. 
A prime purpose will be to stabilize 

j labor costs. It Is expected that the 
new association will negotiate for 

jthe desired “stabilization’' with the 
A. F. of L. union.

Rank and file interests in • the 
fate of the seven Gastonia prison
ers has caused the Norwegian Con
federations of Trade Unions and La
bor Party of Norway to send ?266.49 
to aid the International Labor Do-

TUNE US$R PLANE 
FOR SEATTLE HOP
Install New Motor in 

Land of Soviets

„ , , , Land of the Soviets will probably
The date of the T.U.U.L. mass, ^ to uke off tomorrow on : injured in a

the hop that will bring them into at Stobolew, Poland

that any recognition of a Negro if 
on an equality with a white mail 
proved that the white man could ail 
be believed on the witness stand.

No Ruling On Politics,
The judge finally ruled, after tbo 

jury of conservative white farmeyi 
had been influenced by the first t4* 
marks, and the race jingoistic ap
peals had apparently done all thojp 
could to the sentiment in the court 
room, that the objection should b| 
sustained. |

There is no ruling at this 
on the question taken under i 
ment yesterday by Judge Barnhill, 
whether the political and religion* 
or anti-religious beliefs of the, de
fendants and defense witnesses ate 
to be made a part of the proceeding* 
gaainst them in this trial. ’|| |

Here too, however, the prosecu
tion’s constant declarations that t* 
unionists are “Communists and Ath
eists, sent in to overthrow the Amavf- 
icsn home and the state of North 
Carolina,” have come before tip 
jury, which is as religious as H 
conservative. , , [

“One week before the shooting, 
Gilbert came to the union lot ft

fensc in fighting for the freedom of ni(rhL He fished bis light on xM 
these menaced workers. , an<J CUS8ed out for a bunch of bate|

Cablegrams were also received to- 'tards He smid he had ^ a 
day from workers . in Luzerne, to 8hoot all of ug un}on people, f 
Switzerland, and also Johannesburg. am comjng down here some nighf- 

(Continued on Page Three) with a gang and clean you outi'
said. ‘Don’t pull yodr gun oa tiw*{ 

the United States, it was reported 1 Gilbert answered. ‘I'll shoot you tod, 
today. Installation of a new motor, sod damn vou/ *» This is Dart tK shipped from here to Craig. Alaska, ^ testimony of C. D. Saylor® 

has been completed. ;which occupied all of the afternoon
Tile craft, bound for New York gession yesterday, 

from Moscow, was forced down near; paid onjy fjtprnnrt!
Craig last week after leaving Sitka i Saylor* told how he was di«- 
when one of its twin 600-horsepower ch»rged from the Myers mill 
motors gave out during a severe Gastonia for joining
electrical storm. , T. W., and then became active

________________ the Vi. I. R. and I. L, D., which paid

FIVE KILLED IN R. R. CSASa j i tete*
WARSAW. Poland, Oct. H—Five aneged to have been made by S«|k*: 

were were killed and more than 20 lor* after his arrest with 1* other*,

meeting just outside of Toronto 
found the A.F.L. convention ad
journed all day, while the delegates 
went on a drunken spree and sight
seeing trip to Niagara Falls.

The convention was greeted and 
received warmly by the big politi- 
ciann, big employers and other mem
bers of the ruling class, while Com
munist and all militant labor meet
ings are absolutely barred in Toron-' 
to, and no halls can be hired for 
them.

The A.F.L. conarention, as tap hap
pened in tthe past, picked an open' 
shop joint for its celebration. The 
Royal Ydrk is not only scab, but has 
just added insult to injury by^break
ing its promise to hire union cook*

Negro Workers on Labor Jury 
at Charlotte Analyze Ousting

ailwav collision today charged with shooting Aderholtl'.
This statement differed In soma 

particulars from Saylor's testimOMtjr 
today, but Saylors declared it btift 
been altered and included aoM* 
things he never said. *1

Uadcr Threat*. . IL 
Furthermore,, it W«a ohUteMt 

under dureaa at a time of giMl «M» 
citcmettt and danger. - Tr

“Gastonia Case Is Class Trial and Bosses Try to 
Split Nesrro and White Workers”

Saylors explained that Cjarpeniir 
Continued em Page Three) 1

111

Explaining to the members of the 
working class the significance to 
labor of exclusion of Negrq workers 
from the court room at Charlotte, 
Solomon Harper and Charles Frank, 

and waiters to do the extra work the two Negro members of the La- 
made necessary by the convention. : bor Jury sent by the Trade Union

-------------- *----  j Unity League to observe the trial
BELGRADE (By Mail).—Mirko of se^en unionists there, have is- 

Bukovec, a young factory hand was sued the following statement: 
sentenced to ten years with hard “We, Negro workers of the Labor 
llhor for being a member of the Jury, elected by the Cleveland Con- 
Young Communist League. i vention of tha Trada Union Unity

- — wo _ in site . + - M*A| ■   —

I PLAN GERMAN TOBACCO in

League to act as a lory of the Amur- BSStlN, Oct. IL~-C| has hW 
icsn working class in tba'ttW of learned that the Speyer OhMMH 
the seven striken and union organ- tern offered the Bekh tnaaory h 
teen of the National Textile loan fer e spin ten inn ‘tit
on Union te Charlotte, N, C„ issue the tobacco numirgilr The Spey# ■ 'M 
the following statement ta the Company is nwaisrtal wiefc ^jjg 
American workers;

“We, Negro workers, are 
aware of the fact that the 
of one worker la the interest of all 
workers, that the Negro and 
workers are subjected to the 

(Continued on Page Three)

trust ceptrawS# 
whole. German trhai
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COMMUNISTS ON Pioneers Hate to Return to LABOR DEFENSE
PENNA. BALLOT CaP|tallst U-S A-After USSR WILL BATTLE
ACCDITC TCDDAD AU Gained Weight During: Visit to Workers nA||IIIIIJICT DIU 
Uturl It 11K K U n1 Republic; Their Reception Is Frday Night. buMMUNIw I UnN

IM. ^ Seven Youn* Pioneers of America,
iVegro Workers Eun in # Elmer mc

|: ^eel Center Towns

(CmHmmi frtm Om) 
PtrUttnift Hill*, Nefro women 
watlitr; Bob Coroothors, Negro 
worker and Fannie Toohey, young 
Worker..

In McKeesport and Arnold the 
C—tuonist candidates are workers 
AnMbl the steel mills who carried on 
liM most militant struggle during 
tkc International Red Day demon- 
^rations which defied the oppres* 
«ion and terror of the United States 
Steel Corporation. The election cam
paign Is in full force with street 
Meetings being held in the most 
thickly populated workingclaas sec
tions in apHe of police terrorism and 
without permits.

Fight ffer Streets.
The fight for the right to use the 

dNfta, which is dramatised since 
Up! Dag by the arrest of over fifty 
Wiohen many at whom arc already 
sentenced up to sixty days in jail, 
will be a major part of the cam-; 
paign-

A high spot is the campaign so 
far has bams the intense agitation 
against the coal and iron police sys
tem. Police crimes and boss protec
tion for them were sharply brought 
la the fore in the recent aequital of 
the three coal and iron police who 
brutally tortured a miner, John Bar- 
koeki, to death.

Strifcars Clubbed.
The role of the state and the A. 

F. of L. lackeys of the bosses will 
he very sharpjy attacked in refer- 
enat- especially to the present pro- 
ioce workers’ strike where 17 pick
eting workers have been clubbed, 
ameted and the leaders held in jail 
until the Teamsters and Truckmen’s 
A«FX. Union could come into) the 
tight and betray the strikers.

Donald, of Gastonia, have returned 
to America with eyes agleam at the

They will receive their official 
welcome in Irving Plaaa next Friday 
night at 8 o’clock.

A reporter asked yount, McDonald 
sight* of working class progress injif he was not afraid to return to 
the Soviet Union. They attended | Gastonia where they threaten to 
the International Congress of Pion-1 lynch all union leaders and Commu- 
eers and heard “Gastonia’' on the'nists.
tongues of workers’ children from “Hell, no,’’ he said, “I ain’t never 
more than a score of lands. 1 been afraid of them.” He gained

Those on the trip with the south- 16 pounds on his trip to the Soviet

Killers of Barkoski in 
Legal Game to Evade 
Any Conviction at All

(Continued from Page One) 
servants be harshly treated when' 
the yare engaged in his master’s 
work.

Whitewashing.
Even James H Gray, the trial

OIL DRIVERS BOO 
TAMMANY MEN; 
3,000 ON STRIKE

Communist Cannot Be judge, admitted that the party in the DcmOCratS Bleat at

Citizen, Says Court

Appeal from the ruling of the 
Federal Court In the Pittsburgh dis-1'"suv”‘verdict 
trict that Communism is a belief!gruuly verQlc

first trial “should have convicted 
Yyster anyway.” But the judge did 
everything he could during the trial 
to insure that Lyeter got a “not i

TUUL Charge

mill worker’s son, were Shelley 
Strickland, 12-year-old Negro of 
Philadelphia; Jessie Taft, 14-year- 
old daughter of New York needle

Union. “And the capitalists over 
here say you cain’t get enough food 
in Russia,” he added scornfully.

The entire delegation gained an
trades workers; Delia Morelli, 14 average of twelve pounds while on 
years old, daughter of a Pittsburgh! heir trip. They were loathe to re- 
miner; Marion Semchyschen, 181 turn to this country, 
yaars old, son of an automobilaj “I’d like to stay over there in 
worker in Detroit; Albert Soren, of Russia all the time,” McDonald and

Strickland, the 12-year-old Negro,

(Continued from Page One) 
strikers have been injured, and that

hich nrohibits an alien from sin- i P°lice Lieutenant Lyster. and po-1 automobiles used by Dermody andcerely taking the oath of allegiance! Kf*™" Haro,d P; )Vattspand FJank! ^

to this country and therefore is jut-1 ^apikas arrested John Barkoski in ^ P ugs.
tification for the cancellation of hl8 home> to.ok him t0 their barracks. Tammany Van Seen at S. O. Office.

and beat him for the space of six Their blustering denials met rau- 
hours with belts, and an iron poker, j cous ridicule from the picket*, who 
They also jumped on his chest and 1 had themselves seen Dermody visit 
kicked him. All of his ribs were: the Standard Oil offices the day be- 
found broken when the autopsy was fore, when one striker was slashed 
performed, his collar bone and arms with a knife and two others run 
were broken, and his head a mass of down by a Standard” Oil truck driven 
cuts. j by scabs. The men told Dermody

Toronto, Canada; Herbert Halpern, 
son of a New York shoe worker, and 
Joe Shiftman, their leader.

Elmer, who had never been out
side of Gastonia in his life before, 
and whose father waa one of the 16 
Gastonia strikers released of the 
charges of murder and assault, 
tossed off the names of cities in the 
UJS.S.R. like a world traveler. The

and former Boy Scout, aaid. “There 
the working data kids are treated 
wonderful, net like under the capi
talists.”

“And do you know,” Shiffman, 
the young leader of the Pioneers, 
aaid, “There was no one Negro Boy 
Scout among the 1600 scouts at the 
international jamboree in England.”

Marion, the son of an automobile

citizenship papers, will be heard be
fore the Federal Circuit Court of 
Appesils in Philadelphia some time 
in November, in the case of John 
Tapolczyani, a barber of Harmony,
Pa

in 1920 Tapolcsyani took out his 
final citizenship papers. A year 
later he wrote to his brother in Hun
gary berating him for having joined 
the white army and for shooting 
down fellow workers. In the letter 
Tapolczyani stated he was a Com
munist in principle and favored a 
Soviet form of government. This 
letter was intercepted by Hungarian 
censors and turned over to the 
United States Department of Jus
tice. The government thereupon

and warm gray sweaters, shorts and 
blouses.

They told story after story of 
“schools where the children can 
question the teacher, and criticise 
him if he deserves it,” of factories 
“where many workers are already 

ion seven-hour schedules, and soon

group wore the costumes of the 
Young Pioneers of the Socialist | worker in Detroit, was vibrant with teg*" equity proceedings to cancel 
Soviet Republics, small sailor hats stories of “factories, schools and Tapolczyani’s citizenship and suc-

colonies where workers are in 
charge.” He told of meeting the 
working class leaders of the Soviet 
Union and how Maxim Gorki, the 
world-famous proletarian writer, 
broke into tears at the stirring 
sight of 50,000 sons and daughters 
of workers throughout the world

will work six,” and of tremendous j marching and declaring working 
demonstrations in their honor. ! class solidarity.

WORKERS CALENDAR
William' Simon*, secretary of the 

All-America Anti-Imperialist League 
will be unable to undertake the tour 
of Texas, California and other west
ern and southwestern states sched
uled for the latter part of this month. 

Ta m* tK« k>IW eh* .Hla appearance in Boston court grow-on the ballot tae Commu- , jr]g out Qf August 1 demonstra-
mat Party had to secure 4,000 sig-ltion makes It Impossible for Simons 

natwpM I to undertake the tour. Local organ-
gpnVBa, necessitating the most in- fxatloDs are requested to hold the

campaign among the workers meetings with local speakers, 
in the basic steel industries. The! * * V "

in getting on the ballot is 
|agpactod to bring an intensified at- 
|$aek upon the Party from Andy 
iJCfllon’s administration headed here 

Mayor Kline and his labor-hating 
chiff, Walsh, who actively 

t part in the smashing of the 
it steel strike of 1919. for which

NOTICE'
Aetiees ta this ealeadar eaaaot he 

ran for more thuM K,va .treks before 
the event or affair Is sehedaiod to 
bo bold. This Is dac to laek «a space.

ceeded.
The International Labor Defense 

is fighting on Tapolctyani’s behalf 
jointly with the American Civil 
Liberties Union.

MACDONALD IS 
LAMONFS GUEST

Will Meet Socii 
Leaders Today

NATIONAL STAGE 
STRIKE J.00MING
Phila. Musicians Walk 

Out May Spread

The possibility of a nation-wide 
walk-out of musicians and stage

TaNaET

Montreal Labor Defense.
Friday evening, October 18, the 

Ob at nrevent eoeeivtnv his re Montreal City Central Committee ofu mi present receiving nw re- Cana(llari Defens<) wjl, fcold
ia conference of laliqr organizations 
hit S2 Rachel St., Last. A1 who have 
icollected for Gastonia, Hamilton, etc.,

I are asked to remit at?once to F. W. 
Uerrish. 276 St. James 8t., Montreal, 
or Secretary A. E. Smith, 105 Bloor 
St.. Toronto.IEI0HT STRIK E

mjmmr

jkets Uncowed 
Police Guns

Baltimore Calendar of Events^
On Monday, October If. William Z. 

; Foster, general secretary of the 
j Trade Union Unity League will ad- 
• dress a mass meeting to give a re - 

HV i P°rt Of the Trade Union Unity League 
| Convention, recently held at Cleve- 
i land, Ohio. This meeting is to he 
J held under the auspices of the local 
Trade Union Unity League.

Y.CX. Grand Rapids Affair.
The Young Communist League of 

Grand Rapid*, Mich., 1* running a 
Masquerade Halloween Dance Thurs
day. October 31, at the 8, and D.
Hall, 1067 Hamilton, N. W. The affair 
begin* at 8 p. m. and the admission 
1* only *8e. There will be a Negro 
orchestra and other interesting tea- i hands in sympathy with the 55 union

’.T^'pVon muBiei«na In PhiW.lphi. who .r. 
this dance. striking for wage increases and a

thirty-week employment guarantee 
grew yesterday, despite a declara- 

Pittsburgh Y®«fb Conference For tion made in Toronto by Joseph 
a ornol..- Wrt.r, prooWwt o£ th., Amoricnn

tion* for defense and relief orsputh-1 Federation of Musicians, to the ef
fect that such a move is “remote, if 
not impossible.”

Union locals in New York, Boston, 
Chicago, St. Louis, Wilmington and 
New Haven have already filed with

(Continued from Page One)
A very elaborate program for Mac
Donald during his stay in New York 
has been arranged jointly by finan
cial interests and Socialist leaders. 
After his interview with Lament, 
MaDonald will meet Socialist leaders 
at his hotel at 10.30 this morning.

Before leaving Washington, a 
joint statement was issued by 
Hooverr and MacDonald giving their 
version of the matters discussed be-

that many of the notorious gang
sters who have instituted a wave of 
terror against the striking truck
men, under orders from Tammany 
and the oil companies, are known 
to them by sight, and that they had 
recognized several roaming the 
streets in cars belonging to the 14th 
assembly district headquarters.

Socialist j ^ 3’000 Now 0ut-
The ranks of the strikers have 

now been increased to 3,000 and in
clude men employed in more than
a dozen oil concerns, including, be
side Standard Oil, the Sinclair Oil 
Company, Gulf, Sun and Tidewater 
Companies. The spirit of the driv
ers is high and militant, and they 
assert that they will not return to 
their jobs before all of their de
mands are granted.

These include the eight-hour day, 
time and a half for overtime, double 
time for Sundays and holidays, a 
standard wage of |47.50 a week and

administration has rushed to the aid 
of the oil bosses by putting foot po- 1 
lice on the scab-driven trucks and 
by sending squads of mounted cos- j 
sacks into the strike zones to club i 

! the strikers into submission, a num-1 
: her of workers inveigled intc scab- 
i bing have been won over to the side | 
lef the strikers through the medium 
jof peaceful persuasion. Yesterday 
scabs under heavy police guard, af- 
te' being convinced by the strikers1 
that all the drivers must stick to-: 
get her for the confbon cause, took I 
their trucks back to the yards with
out having unloaded them.

Deliveries of oil and gasoline toj 
the filling stations of New York! 
are practicaly at a standstill. Hun- j 
dreds of the Tammany-supplied | 
gangsters, private detectives, and 
Tammany police are patrolling the | 
vririous oil depots, the gunmen in | 
autos, four or five carloads to a 
squad, looking for an opportunity to ! 
renew the terrorism which has al-| 
ready incapacitate-1 four oil work- ( 
ers.

Must Spread Strike.
The pump men are still at work, j 

but expected to come out at any j 
time. But since the gasoline comes 
into the city by water and rail, it! 
is necessary, the T. U. U. L. piohtaj 
out, for the strikers to bring down 
the railroad and waterfront work- j 
ers in order to effect a complete 
tie-up. The cooperation of the long-! 
shoremen and the marine workers 
employed on tankers is particularly | 
stressed by the T. U. U. L., which j 
at the same time urges the strikers | 
to form their own mak and file 1 
strike committee to forestall the at
tempt of the union officials to be-, 
tray them.

FHIltalMBLMUA
Pa fro* is* the Dells Wertl*# :

Aiverttaesei ' | %
Umr ell see* anpatWm re*, pletata 

ene ether affair* at

SLUTZKY’S -m 
Delicatessen Star* |J;

FOURTH AMU PORTKR STHKHTt
Ie0

TSmtaSSaiT
The work we make »• 
sanisationa’ work—our apee

Spruce Printing Co* ;
168 H. SEVENTH ST- PglbA-, jM» 

Bell—Marksl «3I3 - 
Keystone—Mata 704i.

____  ■ | IP

F III L. A DELPHI A ! I
capital beverage ca^

will tah« rare ef r»e* ; 
rBtrrtaiameats aaA eeeeljr

SODA WATER Hud BEER 
2434 West Yerk Street |

Telephone: COLUMBIA 6I66.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. I
PARK DAIRY U 
RESTAURANT

N. E. Cor. 32d & Diamond St*. 
GIVE US A TRIAL AND ^ J 
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF. ?

Conic Vourself aaS Brio* Ye«e , 
Friends with Von. ifel

Physical Culture 
Restaurants

DUALITY FOQO AT LOW FBIC*8 
IP North Pth St- Fhllodolphle 
ft Blorrher St.. New York tat*
Jl Murray St- N*W York dtp

Wm. Z. Foster Reports 
T. U. U. L. Convention 

Baltimore, Oct. 14.

hind the scenes. The story was pub-, recognition of the union.
lished only after the most careful Small independent jobbers have

MiNNaVLVANIlA"

"f ern strikers will -be held at 805 James 
J St., Oct. 13. AH youth orcanisatlons

iWMBURCH. Oct. n-Und.rp.id ] M«n' SSSi \

BY te m o acet rrt a a Y incr ♦ a w ty 1 a ( rt _ o-v - »*• - - .. . el a., at 7 • 30

are urged to send delegate*. Com 
municate with Joe Dallett, I0S James 
St. .

• * *
Philadelphia WIR Benefit.

W.I.B. benefit afternoon. Oct. 19, 
at Hedgerow Theatre, Bose Valley, i,theatrical managers two weeks no- 
Pa. Play will be •‘Sweeney,** a com- ' 
edy of the Russian civil war. Tickets 
can be bought at 19 N. 10th St., 1124 
Spring Garden St.. 317 8. 6th St., 2500 
N. 33rd St., and 1000 Nort^ 43rd St.

• • e

Phila. Workers Forum
M. J. Olgln lecture* on the Pales

tine Event* at the Workers Forum,
Sunday, October 17. at Grand Frater
nity Hail, 1428 Arch St. Start prompt
ly at 8.30 p. m. Admission free.

• • o
Pittsburgh Welcomes Children’s

Delegation
A mass meeting to welcome the re- 

furn °f the Children's Delegation to

drivPB gt top speod, 100 freight1 
at the Pennsylvania Rail- 

tcrminal struck in a fight for 
coats an hour instead of 48, the 

day, no discrimination 
union recognition.

Arresting Fred Kearns and other 
loaders, city and railroad po- 

drove the men away from the 
with drawn revolvers. Un-

. mass meeting to explain the p. m 
significance of the recent events in 
Palestine. This meeting wilt be held 
under the auspices of the Jewish Sec
tion of the Communist Party, Balti
more Suction.

On Sunday. October 20, Juliet 8. 
Poynt* will speak at a mass meeting 
for the defense of the Gastonia strik
ers and to protest against the mob 
violence which has been unloosed 
against th* textile workers of the 
South by the mill owners.

Fraternal and sympathetic organ
isations are asked to note these dates 

the freight handlers are still j and keep them opened.
_|.;u n/ti;— —- ; The places where these meetings 

• *®e yards. While police re- will be held wil be announced in a
to permit picketing. An em-1few d»y»- 

committee for strike relief 
formed.

re workers h»ve been arrested 
distributing the strike call.

rmiii HI

St. Louis Youth-Pioneer Affair.

tice of their intention to join the 
strike. The Shubert and Erlanger 
magnates, who control virtually all 
of the “road” houses, and against 
whom the Philadelphia musicians are 
struggling, will be chiefly affected 
by the projected strike.

Reports from Philadelphia yester
day said that the situation there 
remained unchanged. A. L. Erlang
er and Lee Shubert are confering 
daily with legal representatives in 
an effort to hamstring the threat 
of a wide-spread walk-out. Cincin-

___gallon and "*41 mu*ici*n» are also on strike,
daughter of a Pennsylvania coal but new agreements between the 
miner, will epeak. |union offteWg mnd theatre maMfers

in Cleveland, St. Louis and Hartford

p. ra. Della Morelli, Youngs Pioneer 
member of the delegation and

■WBimr

Gary Mam Meet for Gastonia.
Gary workers will hold a mass 

meeting for Gastonia prisoner* on 
October 13, in the afternoon 

at Turner Hall. Juliet Stuart Poynt* 
of the I. L. D, will speak.

HX^AOHUdETTS.

Boston Workers School
Register now for the Boeton Work- 

ers Schoo!. Courses in Fundamentals 
of Communism, Advanced Economics, 
Theory and Practice of Trade Union
ism. Organisation. History and Pro-

71 Union a Crime

(Comtintud from Page One)

An affair will be given by th* St. i ;.2;W* • ”
Louis Young Communist League and Int«r"aOc.nal.
Young Pioneer* on Ot tober 20 at the , ,T;u k 2£.T? h an?
Labor Lyceum. The Pioneers are pre- for each
paring an unusual wh^h was jon bl kg- fronrV^ta***As™,:

united htates. Brook 5 Lowcll gt ( Boston> Rooin 6never yet shown in the
All workers and sympathisers are 
Invited. Refreshments will be served. 

.__4 __ ,___ , i _ | Proceed* will be used to build the•bout strikes by peaceful per- | above two organisations.

only.” and “was intended to • • •
Kansas City YCL Pleanm.

The YCL of Kansas City, Mo., dis
trict plenum, postponed from Sept. 
28 and 29, will be held Oct. 19 and 
20. District headquarters are at 524 
£. 15th 8t., Kansas City, Mo.

■ ( oiwpiracy.”
argument based on the corn- 

law ia the old one of a “con- 
to raise wages.” The al- 

violation of the Sherman anti- 
law is that tae union attempt- 

to interfere with competition be- 
the Philadelphia clothing 

and the New York employ- 
hf threatening to strike the 

shops unless they 
d certain demands. This 
would have prevented ship- 

^Mit of goods over the state line, 
their manufacture. 

Judge ruled that the law was 
lie matter hew peaceful the 

ad the union, as it wua “tae in- 
m **'* ** Wi# rattheds used which 
Hftttiftilid the ertme.”

Aati-Stitae Law. ^ 
'f ftWe Philadelphia ease follows the 

stone eaae ef last year, similar

TlOnoIs

Chicago Red Festival and Dance
A red festival and danc* will be 

given by Section 4 of the Communist 
Party on October 19 at 8 p. m. at 
District Headquarters, 2021 W. Divi
sion St., for the benefit of the Dis
trict Workers School.

HRJHICTT

Detroit Activities.
Detroit functionaries meeting of 

the Communist Party Friday, October 
18, 7:30 9, m. General membership 
meeting Friday, November 1, 7:80 p. 
ra. Welcome to Polish Party paper— 
Trybuna Eabotnicsl—Yomans Hall, 
1014 Yomans Ave., Hamtramck.

Concert for Gastonia by Aldo Choir 
Lithuanian Hall. 2Sth and Verner 
Highway, October 13, it p. m.

ce in •
l iWitTurt to ship eoai ever the atote 

It apparently lays the huaia 
he WolV American Bar Asaocia- 
Fwtoral Anti-Strike MR, which 
he laDawdtoad Into Congrees la 

Ian term.

mfftt T* n mu njraUii 1 error 
at Baltimore Meet

____ ___ _ JB Far Gastonia.
Sunday, Oct. 13. 2 p. m.: Ella May

___________  _______ Wiggtes Memorial Meeting at Da nee-
*K. __ _ • land Auditorium. -Woodward near
ta« Schoonover in- Forest, speaker: Ben Well*, of Gae

ls ltS7 against the miners tonia.^ Saturday. Oct. 19. i p. m.: Concert
and dance for Gastonia, given by 
Women’* Branch ILD at Kinder Thea- 
tre. S39 Kenilworth.

Sunday. Oct. 2d. 2 p. m.: Grand 
Cgncert for Gastonia Relief, given by 
WTR at Finalsh Hall, 14th and Mc- 
Qraw

Sunday, Oct 18. • p. rn.: Dance and 
entertainment for Gastonia, given by 

* werthern Progressive I^idi*8r Society 
at Carpenters Halt. 935 Alger.

Sunday, Oct 27, l p. ra.: City-wide 
Joint ILD-WIR Conference For Be

ef en«« at ILD Hal). 3718 
Ave,

,y. Oct. 97, 4 p. m.: Gastonia 
Protest Demonstration in Cadillac

To All Unit Fnncttraariea of Diet. 1
A very Important conference of all 

functionaries of units will take place 
Saturday, October It. 1938 at 6 p. m. 
at the District Office, Boston.

The following order of business 
will be acted upon for which you are 
asked to prepare: a) Reports by unit 
fuBctionariesj (b) Party task such as 
Gastonia, Elactions. Shop Nuclei, etc. 
(e) Improvement of unit and func
tionaries work.
. “S*4 functionaries are to report
to the District Office on time. Espe- 
cjkHy do we call upon the unlta out
side of Boston to be repreaented.

om?5--------------- i

were recently railroaded through.

'tudy .nd «v...on m effort to; ,|re,d ,h,,'r ,i,|>n|neH
prevent the reel difference, from be- mee uhe dem.nd, but th,
coming known. „ ..re fighting for . collective

Mewungless T.lk Reported agreement.
Workers are expected to believe q -i,

the statement, according to which ; . Strikers Get “Daily.”
Hoover and MacDonald spent their Copies of the Daily Worker and 
time assuring each other that the ^e. leaf et Prepared by the Trade 
Kellogg treaty makes war between Union Unity League, in which the 
tho United States and England “un-!new militant trade union center 
thinkable,” but that nevertheless ur«ed .the gasoline truck drivers to 
"doubti and tuspiions must not in- J01” dapat, filling station,
fluence national policy.” Only idiots Railroad and marine workers for a 
could have spent many hours using Pfoad* united struggle against the 
such meaningless and high sounding bai’ons, were distributed among
compliments as indicated by the men y®8terday and received with
statement. marked interest, several of the strik-

To Build New Cruisers 1 ers volunteering to take bundles of
The statement tried to give the U\e Dailies and the leaflets to dis- 

impression that the most important tribute before other oil plants, 
matter discussed, aside from mutual truckmen agreed that the T.
compliments, and talk about “im-j U-U. L. and the Daily Worker “had 
possibility of war whether the; *h* K00^’ °n the Tammany-under- 
Unit ed States should build 18 0r! W0r.ld-Po|ice cbonspiracy to break 
21 cruisers of 10,000 tons, Hoover j their strike and the T. U, U. L. ad- 
preferring the larger number and vico to take hte struggle out of the 
MacDonald insisting that the United hands of the Teamsters Union of- 
States should build 18 new i0,000 |ficaila-.who sold out the strike of 
ton misers and an additional four! the fruit truck drivers only a few 
cruisers of 7,600 tons each, giving I d*-y8 ago, gave the men food for 
the same total tonnage. Few work-1 thought, especially as Dawson, the 
ers, however, tliink that MacDonald union business manager, seems to 
made his trip to the United States ,have vanished from the scene in the 
just to give his advice on such a thick of the fight.

in

BALTIMORE, Md.. Oct. 11.—On; 
Monday, Oct. 14th, William Z. Fos
ter, general secretary of the Trade 
Union Unity League, will speak to a 1 
mass meeting to give a report of the 
recently held Trade Union Unity j 
Convention. yTKe local Trade Union i 
Unity League has arranged to have < 
Foster speak at the Lithuanian Hall,, 
851 Hollins St.

he local T. U. U. L. has distrib- | 
uted thousands of leaflets advertis
ing this meeting and expects to rally 
many hundred* of workers under its 
leadership to fight for the program 
of the T. U. U. L.

American Restaurant
1003 SPRING GARDEN »T. 

PHILADELPHIA 

Clean ’Whaleaawe FawB 
Friendly Service. Pnpalar Price*.

■ CHICAGO, ILL.
Cearndee Should Palrunlne Oar 

Staee.
Phone; Austin 7155: Armltsge 7591 

Our Truebe Call Aaiwto— %'

MOZAKT TAILORS
Lefkuwlts A Sebrlbwau Rruu. j

GLEANING. PRESSING A RE
PAIRING OF I.ADIBf A GENT* 

GARMENT*
Pur* Rewudelrd. ( leaned A (llaneA 

W DIVISION ST.
N. MOZART ST.

Build Up the United From! at’ 

the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises! ||

technical matter. But this is of sig
nificance in showing that in spite 
of talk of “disarmament” both im
perialist countries will continue 
naval constmction and other war 
preparations.

Despite the fact that the Walker

Baltimore Workers at 
Charlotte TUUL Meet

BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 11.—At a 
meeting of the local Trade Union 
Unity Conference, held here last 
Sunday. Oct. 6, it was decided that 
Baltimore be represented at the 
Southern Trade Union Unity Con
ference, to be held in Charlotte, N. j industry, were elected, he five dele

gates will bring to Charlotte greet
ings of solidarity with the Southern 
workers, form the workers of Balti
more.

NEW METAL FOR BOMBERS 
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (By Mail).— 

Beryllium, a new light metal at 
present worth $200 a pound, is like
ly to find utilization in future battle 
aircraft construction, Dr. W. H. Gil- 
lett of Columbus, O., predicted in a 
report to the American Electro
chemical Society.

GLENSDE UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Done at 

Reasonable Prices 
ROBERTS BLOCK, No. 1 

Glenside, Pa.
Tclephona Ogonta 3166

u ‘ 
'~i \ ■

CHICAGO WORKERS l

GREET THE SOVIET FLYERS

AT T»E FLYING FIELD

NEW CHICAGO STADIUM 

1800 West Madison Street

at the huge concert and reception in the

Collect money for tractors to present to the Soviet Union 
through the flyers

, i f
SEE THE “LAND OF THE SOVIETS!H I

SEE THE SOVIET FLYERS! |
: j

Chicago Reception Commtitee for the Soviet
" • |l

Augpices: FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION'] 
2850 Logan Boulevard. Humboldt 0848

1

C., on Oct. 13, in conjunction with 
the Southern textile conference. Five 
delegates, three from the marine in
dustry and two from the railroad

A Remarkable Offer!
w w
w mkmjMSi

with every yearly sub a copy of

Work**. Forum
The Workers Fortin 1* 3048 E.

Pourih gt. third floom. Lecture thl* 
Sunday Oct. 18—‘•Gastonia**—by I. 
-<rU1r; £ron°.w,n* Sunday. Oct. 20— 
Soviet Heroism ve. Fascist Treach- 

—I-. O- Ford of the Friends of
the Soviet Union.

vt, Oet 1L—A 
ot Baltimore

to told i
ffjto «* tto |
akfnaSt. Tto

the omrk 
Defense as

eitr.

y, Nov. il f p. m.r Movie 
TVlp to the Soviet Union” nnd 

_ t on la*”) given by WIR in Da 
lend Auditorium, Woodward near 

^ ^ For* I
, Oct. IB, at •

Hall, g&l iato* W"r Wl««tus Wrot lu Detrwll.
* * .* [ Potroil workors will oroimt the j 

ittag «tQ to told murder >.f RUs May Wlaglas at s i 
nt Dm **—:mo** m*etIn* *t Puneeleiid Auditor-:

{tern. Woodward boot Forest, Nundav.
| OH. 13. st 2 w m. Frinclnal SRoaker, | 
, Bon Well*. Gas torts textile orgaa-i 
Itscr, beaten by mill boos mob, l

Demonstrate Bomber, 
Death-Spitting Guns

ABERDEEN PROVING 
GROUND, Md., Oct. 10.—The Army 
performed in a miniature warfare 
today as thousands watched.

Post-war nad war time devices 
ranging from machine guns to 16 
inch coast defense pieces and airi 
planes demonstrated their ability to 
scatter death and destruction. The 
most spectacular event scheduled 
was the dropping of a 4,000 pound 
bomb containing 2,000 pounds of ax- 
plosive.

These maneuvers are' one of a 
great series which bava been held 
by the Well Street military author
ities ni preparing for the coming im
perialist war.

The Sovkino Masterpiece

“Her Way of Love”
at the FILM GUILD CINEMA

1632 Marlctt Street, Philadelphia

TOMORROW MIDNIGHT

for the benefit of the
MORNING FRE1HEIT, Jewish Communist Daily 

Tickets on Sale at
317 South Fifth Street 39 North Tenth Street

and at Box Office at time of performance.

“I Saw ItBy HENRI BABBP8SE

Author of “UNDEK FIRE”Myself”
A brilliant seriea of sketches md stories of the “War** and 

“White Terror** ap experienced by Barboaoe himself 
or by reliable lye-witnesses. A masterpiece by 

the greatest living Communist writer.

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS

Philadelphia

MILL TO U • 
HOSIERY

n. W. Car. Bltt and Tort Streets
Best Quality Goartnteed

PHILADELPHIA

W**4 rhU*4«lpbio lull.

Third Annul Dance
TONIGHT at 8 P. M. 

4035 Girard Avenue 
Tickets 25c

All Friendly Organizations Take Note 
that the 6th of December is taken for 
an I. L. D. Concert at the Labor Insti
tute, 810 Locust Streep this date open!
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Japan Turns Over $700,000 to White Guard General Leading Attack on Soviets

SOVIET AMBASSADOR AT TOKIO 
PROTESTS SHARPLY TO FOREIGN 

OFFICE AT TREATY VIOLATION
:1 L.'f
Big Government Bank Allowed to Pay Huge 
r Fund Belonging to Soviet Union

Tokio Government’s Complicity Shown by Tale 
1 S’ of General’s “Disappearance”

France ‘Nervous’ Over llllhtD *DADITY* 
Navy, Boosts Budget rnnll I

54 Percent for 1930

I TOItIO, Oct 11.—Official Japan- 
««• aid to tae Ciarist white guards 
to attak th# Soriot Union, giv«m the 
iafaMoua white guard gonoral Sam* 
enoff, it Man in tba protest made 
by Altxandra Troyanowtky, Soviat 
amba»ado rto Tokio dellvared to 
tha fowaign office today.

IfTha Soviet ambassador called the 
Japsaase government** attention to 
the violation by Japan of the Sovict- 
J a panes e treaty of 1928, which pro
vided that alt porepty of all pra- 
vious Russian governments should 
be tamed over to the Soviat Union.

The violation was committed by 
permitting the Specie Bank of Yoko
hama, whih is pratically if not for- 
mslty a government institution, to 
pay to the white guard ganarai Sam- 
MkH0t about $790 JKW one# held by 
tin defunct “Far Eastern Republic.”

The bank makes the exam* that 
tTnuafiofr and another e*-diarist of
ficer, Michael Podtiagien, who als^ 

ia this deal, “piaytd an im* 
art" in the development of 

the defunct “republic” when as a 
matter of fsct Semenoff, before, 
during ‘'.nd> after that “republic,” 
merely plsye dthe role of s bandit 
counter-revciutionsry ready to serve 
any imperialism than invading the 
Seidel Union, and gave but the 
faintest recognition, if any, to the 
“Pgr Eastern Republic.”

Sheltered by imperialist authority, 
mostly Japanese, but at times by 
America, Semenoff wantonly mas
sacred and robbed the Siberian peas
antry and townspeople east of Lake 
Baikal and in the Amur region.

)f*r this monster mass murderer 
is Steen $7580,000 by Japan and al
lowed on Japansss soil openly to or- 
lawbe and arm the white guards 

ire at this moment trying to 
through the Red Army lines 

en thi Soviet-M sachuris frontier. 
x In the smhamfi»r,'s protest to tbs 
Japaasse foreign office, it is noted 
m; aa extraordinary circumstance 
.that though the Jepeneee courts is
sued an erde^ Thursday to the bank, 

—- -■ ■—--------
'(M SWEET pummr.

GENEVA, Oct. 11.—Although no 
attention will he paid to it. Sir Erie 
Drommeud, Secretary af the League 
ef Nsllous today aaat all nations the 

recommendstions” to re- 
tariff en sugar, thus to reduce 

prices and iarcese conaump- 
This Is ths heal the League 

csa 4s to salve the world crisis sris- 
iat from tee much sugar.

requiring the money to be held, the 
bank paid it out and excused itself 
by saying that the order ucame an 
hour after” the money was paid.

Moreover, that the Japanese gov
ernment, whose vigilance over peo
ple’s residence and movements is 
such as to insure its knowledge just 
where at any moment, any person 
is living o {travelling, asserts that 
Semenoff “disappeared” after get
ting the money, shows that Japanese 
officials are directly involved. Troy- 
snowsky informed the foreign office 
that Semenoff undoubtedly intends 
to use the money to finance the Rus
sian white guards in Manchuria.

PARIS, Oct. 11.—The “interest
ing contribution” which Ramsay 
MacDonald says the next five- 
power conference “will make to the 
League of Nations Preparatory Dis
armament Commissino” appears to 
be, for one thing, a sharp conflict 
with France over submarines and 
also with Italy, who insists on naval 
equality with France.

France has the biggest total sub
marine tonnage, 94,000, of any 
power; the U. S. has 90,000; Japan, 
75,000; Britain, 86,000 and Italy, 
40,000.

France is building 14 submarines 
now, and has increased its naval 
budget 54 per cent for 1920 over 
1929. French authorities ate an
nounced as being “nervous” at the 
coming conference.

DEMONSTRATION 
IN FRONT OF JAIL

(Continued from Faye One) 
onstrstions prevented the author
ities fro mkseping those arrested in 
jail for a considerable time without 
a hearing or being permitted bail. 
During Lhe past few wocks many 
such arrests have been mode in Cal
ifornia.

Workers Arrested.
James McCrary, organizer for the 

International Labor Defense, was 
arrested while telling of the bosses’ 
attacks on Gastonia workers. He 
was pulled down from the rear seat 
of an automobile from which he was 
rpeaking. Police insisted that he 
could stand no higher “than the side
walk level," but the speaker refused 
to permit the meeting to be broken 
up and continued speaking.

Arvid Owens immediately took 
the place of McCrary and began 
speaking, but was immediately ar
rested. William aCrp, organizer 
for the Workers International Re
lief, and Joe Sturdevant, of the In
ternational Labor Defense, were ar
rested for distributing Gastonia de
fense leaflets.

Demonstration Continued 
Others arested by i*olice were 

John Little, District Organiser of 
the Young Communist League, 
Archie Brown, Joe Simon, George 
Babich and Jack Posin.

Banners knocked down by the po
lice were picked up by other work
er* and carried to the city jail in 
the demenstratin against police ter
ror in California as well as for the 
Gastonia strikers.

RAGE ISSUE IN 
GASTONIA TRIAL

Witness States Gilbert 
Threatened Raid

(Continued from Page One) 
and Bulwinkle were trying to either 
incriminate him or get him to tes
tify for the state.

Attorney Cansler of the prosecu
tion also read Saylors’ affidavit 
made the day after the kidnapping 
of the three organizers when Wells 
was beaten and threatened with 
lynching. Cansler attempted to 
poke fun at Saylors' declaration 
that he saw Carpenter and Bul
winkle and that they helped to or
ganize the Loray gang that swept 
through three counties the night 
after the mistrial resulted from the 
insanity of Juror Campbell.

Prove Police Hatred.
Cansler also tried to discredit 

Saylors by references to his arrest 
with seven others for “overthrowing 
the government,” which charge 
was dropped when the state failed 
to produce any evidence.

Despite Judge Barnhill’s ruling 
yesterday excluding the testimony 
of Gladys Wallace that Buch and 
Melvin had been beaten on the 
picket line, by the police, the de
fense succeeded in getting a great 
deal of such testimony into the rec
ord today over the strenuous objec
tion of the prosecution. It showed 
the brutality of the police, their 
hatred of the strikers and subserv
ience to the Manville-Jenckes Co., 
which necessitated arming the 
guards to protect the union.

Flat contradiction to the perjury 
of the state’s witnesses who testified 
that K. Y. Hendricks ran into the 
house of Connie Neal, asking to be 
hid and saying, “We have shot Ader- 
holt and Gilbert,” was given in the 
testimony of Dewey Martin this 
morning. Martin told how he had re
turned from the picket line which 
the police had broken up with vic
ious brutality, and went to the house 
of his father-in-law, Tom Phifer, 
near the union headquarters. Mrs. 
Connie Neal was there, also Mrs. 
Tramble, Tom Phifer and Martin’s 
wife. They were standing in the 
back yard when 'the hsooting oc- 

■311 . Icurred. Hendricks arrived while the
•«* wr « _, . _ j. , shooting was going rn, so that it is
15 Year Old Bliuiie Green front Gastonia SaysiimPossible that Hendricks couia

TOUNG GASTONIA STRIKER CALLS ON 
WORKERS TO RUSH ‘DAILY’ SOUTH

i
Worker Is Needed

(Continued from Page One)
the varker* all over the worM are ready to fight for them.
The mill workers say they ae longer will have the Gastonia Ga- 

hwt will have the Daily Worker, for it is the only paper that tells

“AH the mill workers I know In the South are saying, we mast 
o the nniew paper, the Daily worker, it la ear paper.
The Daily Worker ahenU go to every worker tn the South, not 
ewly to fleet—ie, hut ell over the South, to keep the workers’ eyes

“You workers who reed the Dully should do your best to sec that 
•Wiry worker ia the South caa have the Daily every day.”

Aa Btamie Green, freak from the southern fr—t of the claae strug-
workers, and ell working elasa organ- 
Worker is rushed to the workers in 

that they receive the Daily each day.
To answer the appeals ef these workers means a tremendous finan

cial hard— which ell sUHtaat workers mast help ns bear.
laAeMaal workers must rush funds at once to the “Rush the Daily 

pferlmr to the Isuths— Workers" Drive.
War king da— ergaaisationa mast adopt a mill village, and see 

with bundles of the Dally every day. 
a Commualet Party unit, or other working- 

of 2S Daily Workers can go to a

Rle in Ike United Staten says, all n 
pptiew a—st a— that the Dally 1 
fto South vhi are dsaiandlng that 
P Tn answer the appeals ef the—

Ihat that village la
$2Jto each week ^

h—then mill village each day. 
$1# a week wUI bring 109 c i of the Dally Worker to the work- 

every day.
the answer of the militant American workers ts the work- 

ItoVtho South?
f; The —cl—sd contribution la my a—wer to the app—1 of the south- 

jJ—j ssfil workers for the Daily Worker.
m4^ DaHy Worker. ~

U Uni— Sqsmre, New York, N. T.

to my fellnw
to go toward making the Daily 

to the South.

t • • e o % e • *

State
j|to—d $.

FOR ORGANIZATIONS

have been at the union headquarters 
when Aderholt was shot.

While standing in the back yard, 
a boy ran by and told them the police 
had been killed. He said, “The police 
are looking for Beal.” Martin, Hen
dricks and Martin’s wife went back 
into the house, and found Hack Wil
son, one of the Loray Committee of 
100 there. Wilson left, returning 
ten minutes later with a white hand
kerchief around his arm. Hendricks 
was with Martin and the others all 
the time.

Judge Shields Police.
Whenu Martin started to tell how 

Officer Jackson had knocked Earl 
Tompkinson-down on the picket line 
and then kicked him, and how the 
police had knocked old Mrs. McGin
nis down, the prosecution objected. 
Barnhill sustained them, and this 
testimony was ruled out aa irrele
vant. Marti nalso testified that he 
tod Hendricks that since Hendricks 
had been beaten by tin police, only 
a few day* previously, they would 
be looking for him, and that he had 
better get out of town and offered 
to take him away in an auto.

Hendricks refused, saying, “I have 
dene nothing wrong. I don’t have to 
run away.” Then Hendriks went 
home to sleep and was arrested.

Insinuations.
N omore vicious cross elimination 

ever took place in a coutr room 
than that to which Jake Newell of 
the proseution subjeted Martin in 
the attempt to disredit him and im- 
peah his testimony. Lying insinua
tions, vile suggestions, and innuendo 
were resorted to by Newell. The 
mill heroes’ attorney tried to give 
the jury a picture of Martin as an 
Immoral scoundrel. He tried to 
harge by his questions that Martin 
ra naway with other men’s wives. 
Newel! based all his insinuations 
solely upon the fact that Martin

ALL EUROPE TO 
RUSH J ARMS

Armaments Orily Begin 
With Talk of Peace
LONDON, Oct. 10. — Bourgeois 

press reports state that President 
Doumergue of Prance is visiting 
in Belgium to strengthen Frence’s 
alliance there, end forecasts f-imilar 
advances toward Poland and Jugo
slavia, in fear of military disadvan
tages arising from the British-U. 
S. conversations.

Geneva reports, usually the voice 
of the League of Nations, say “dis
armament circles'.’ are speculating 
that the principle of parity as 
reached between the U. S. and Eng
land, wil brling more armaments 
than before, since many nations will 
demand “parity” with their immed
iate rivals.

This Is obviously the result in the 
Mediterrean, where not only the 
Franco-Italian controversy over 
“parity will arise, but where Spain 
also claims a right to a large navy. 
Then Jugoslavia, which starting to 
build a navy will never agree to a 
smaller one than Italy, and Italy, 
be it noted, demands “parity ’ with 
France—which has no intention of 
disarming, but quite to the onposite 
just increased her naval budget 64 
per cent for 1920.

question, “Didn’t you speak from the 
asme platform as Otto Hall. Negro 
Communist, who advocated racial 
equality?”

The court ruled against this ques
tion,

Re*ds Daily Worker.
“Aren’t you a orrespondent of the 

Daily Worker, Communist paper?” 
Newell aaked.

“No but I read it evary chance I 
get.” Martin answered.

“When did you begin your career 
as a union orator?” asked Newell.

‘Well, I began to speak for the 
union soon after we went on strike,” 
Martin stated.

“What did you say?”
“I told the workers that the only 

way to win better wages was by 
sticking to the National Textile 
Workers’ Union ajrd fighting the 
bosses,” said Martin. “When the new 
union headquarters was finished, I 
made a speeh ,and Gilbert was stand- 
alongside the stand. He said to me, 
‘ou had better make much of it, Big 
oy, for your headquarters won’t 
stand up there for a week.' ”

Saylors Tells of Shot.
Before Martin took the stand Say

lors was again, today, subjected to 
sneering acusations by the prose
cution, who framed their lying in
sinuations in the form of questions. 
These questions were often so flag
rantly vicious in intent and so irre
levant that they had to be ruled out 
by the court ,but not before the de
sired effect had been made by the 
jury .

Saylors repeated his testimony of 
yesterday tha tthe first shots came 
from the police.

Who Said “Shoot?"
John Woodle, mill worker, today 

reiterated the statement ot all de
fense witnesses that Beal did not 
advise the strikers to shoot the 
olice, as barged by the prosecution. 
He testified that he heard Jackson 
tell Aderholt that there was no need 
of going down to the union head
quarters after breaking up the picket 
line, as “the trouble there is all 
over.”

It has been shown by the testi
mony of several defense witnesses 
that the remark, “Shoot 'm down,” 
came not from the strikers but from 
some unidentified citizens aross the 
street, and was directed not to the 
workers’ guard but to the police.

Saylors aL o said he had been kept 
in jail eleven days without a warrant 
or a charge against him. He said 
he bad seen two policemen admin
ister a severe beating to McGinnis, 
trying to extract a confession in 
jail

fl Duce Doesn’t Trust 
His Fellow Fascists

ROME, Oct. !(’.—A bulletin of the 
Fascist party last night announced 
the reduction of the Fascist Grand 
Council from 52 to 20 members. 
The Council is the executive branch 
of the government, and the reason 
for the change is seen in Mussolini’s 
speech of Sept. 14, declaring that 
the council had too many members 
to assure secrecy.

He is intending to make his dic
tatorship even stronger m the coun
cil, for this reason having given up 
seven cabinet posts recently to de
vote more time to ruling the council.

Soldiers in Canal Zone
Cheated Right and Left

(By a Worker Correepondenf)
I am a soldier of the U. S. Army 

stationed in the Canal Zone, Pana
ma. You would find me typical of 
most of the buck privates in Ft, 
Randolph, Francefield, Davis, Gatun, 
etc. The recruiting posters promis
ing good wages and good times en
ticed me into the army at a time 
when I was unemployed. The “good 
wages” consist* of $21 per month. 
From this sum we must pay for uni
forms (these are supposed to be 
free, but if we don’t buy it we get 
extra fatigue and other hardships 
from the officers). From our meas
ly pay we are also forced to con
tribute to the Salvation Army, sick 
and death benfeit funds for offi
cers, fund* for magazines, etc. 
When you add to this the petty 
grafting in connection with the can-

YOUTH HOLDING 
CHARLOTTE MEET

month is up. “You’ll never get rich., ____
You son-of-a----- !” This line of the t , •** ,.i
army song is more truth than In Unity With TCXtllfi

And TUUL Conference
(Continued from Page One) 

work before 18 years of age.
‘The greatest number in the South

poetry. The idea is: keep the sol 
dier* broke. This will keep them in 
the army, prevent them from “going 
over the hill” (deserting), etc.

I know a case of a soldier put in
the guard house for four or five , . ,
months. When he got out. he had •ntered the mill before the age* of
his time remitted. He should have!^2 *nd ............ (From the same
been paid $106 but he only received '
$84. When he complained to the! Taking the textile industry as a
officer he was forced to turn in his ^0,1*- tbere 200’000x y°un«
money and he did not receive a damn; workers between the ages of 16 and 
cen£ 119 years m the entire American tex-

Then there are our “beloved” sup-1tile industry This was in 1920
ply sergeants*who run a little racket only indud*« younf 
of their own, but the company com- b«^’een the ages of 16 and 19. Now,
mander is directly responsible for i a*teJ’.nin* yeari

allowed $164 ' mac“lna*lon aru* simplification of

clean epoYtaman* 
tan* collecting a 
thugs sn4

have a check “credit systfti” by 
means of which most of our pay is 
taken away from us before the

NEGRO WORKERS 
ANALYZE CASE

this. The private is --------- 4 ..... .
of clothing for three years. But the the processes of the textile industry.

teens you will realise that there is!soldier never takes that amount. If |we can certai"!y f?^lmate that t.ere 
very little left of the $21 per month, the soldier takas a pair of shoes on ar* at young workers

The canteens are created from | his account, the supply sergeant, th® a*’e*.°? f0 and *4 m
money mainly raised by the men.'checks him off for several coats and *b? entlre textile industry, and ce - 
They charge exorbitant prizes and breeches at the same time. The tain'y a Qaarier of a million young

extra money is pocketed by these workers in the South.
“high price glory” boys. I will tell These young workers work for 
more in my next letter. ”**•* of $4 $5 and $6 per week

........ . — —.......... . i ... . Pellagra and consumption are not
tant program of the T. U. U. L.; uncommon. The speed-up (called 
which calls for the organization of 1 stretch out in the South), the long 
Negro and white workers into strong hours and low wages have left a 
and powerful industrail unions, with marked effect on the youth. The 
equal pay for equal work for black you gworkers in the South, who 
and white workers, against race dis- trace their descent back to the 
crimination, against child labor,! sturdy mountaineers of the North 
against the agents of the capitalist Carolina and Tennessee mills, are 
class, the reactionary officialdom of gradually becoming a race physi- 
the American Federation of Labor cally weaker than their ancestors, 
is a program around which all j (Pellagra increased about 50 per 
workers, Negro and white, must cent in the last year in the state of 
rally, must fight to carry through. North Carolina). These conditions

their greatest effect on

(Continued from Page One) 
system of exploitation, oppression, 
robbery, plunder and slavery by the 
bosses. The workers’ interests are 
the same and require the unity of 
all workers, white, black, brown, 
yellow, in fighting against our com
mon enemy and exploiter, the capi
talist class.

Boss Splits Workers.
“The capitalist class of the United 

States in order to maintain and pre
serve their system of robbery and 
plunder of the working class main
tains the system of race discrimina
tion between Negro and white work
ers. This is done for the purpose of 
keeping the workers separated, 
keeping them divided and far apart 
in order to prevent the workers 
from uniting and organizing to
gether in order to fight for better 
working and living conditions, for 
their emancipation from capitalism.

“The whole history of the Amer
ican labor movement is filled with 
evidence of how this system of race 
discrimination has been time and 
time again used for the purpose of 
putting one race of workers against 
another race of workers.

“The action of the court in re
fusing to permit us to sit in the 
court room either upstairs or down
stairs (with the other members of 
the labor jury) is another evidence 
of the whole vicious system of race 
discrimination which is used by the 
capitalist class against Negro work
ers. The fact that this is done by 
the court attendant itself, exposes 
this whole system in all its braze- 
ness.

Is Class Trial.
“We declare to the American 

working class that the trial of these 
seven strikers and organizers is not 
merely a “murder” trial. It is a 
trial which challenges the right of 
the workers, both black and white, 
to organize, strike, picket and defend 
themselves when attacked by the 
police, thugs and fascist gangs of 
the capitalist class. We declare that 
these are fundamental rights, which 
the workers both black and white, 
have fought for years to obtain, and 
which must be defended and pre
served* at all costs by the workers 
both blaclc and white.

The murder of Ella May, a tex
tile striker, the murder of five 
workers in Marion, and the wound
ing of scores more and the activityy 
of the bosses’ mob, bring clearl/*to 
the forefront the campaign of mur
der which is now being waged by 
the capitalist class, and call for the 
rallying and organization of all 
workers to fight for the fundamen
tal rights of labor and against lynch
ing, race discrimination, jim-crow- 
ism, etc. /

The program of the Trade Union 
Unity League whose convention was 
held at Cleveland, Ohio, recently, 
laid the basis for a militant fight 
of all workers against the whole 
vile system of class and race op
pression which the American work
ers are forced to suffer. The mili-

In doing so the American workers 
will bring about inter-racial solida
rity of Negro and white worker*

have had 
the youth.

against the working class. Tito 
“Gastonia Gaaatto* pate tha witter 
quite bJaniiy for tea mill beeeefcl. 
speaking in reference to h-ehnE 
teams for young worker flnomw kp 
the boseee: ^" •:

“Mill owners and esecetlvec i 
could well give seme Oniffcl to 
Ike. financing. . of ». • tenwa 

fur Ike
of today will ko Ike1 
tomorrow. Trato tkeee young toon 
age key* In tke iriudpimi of 
Americanism, fair play nn4 dttm 
apertsmanaklp new, and there will 
never be nay further trenktoc hi 
this ceuutry to equal tkeee we hod i 
pasaed through this 
“Fair play and 

ship” obviously m 
mob of 300 armod thugs and heat- 
king one unarmed man almost to 
death. “Americanism,” according to 
the “Castonio Gazette," seems to bs 
the doctrine ef slew starvation or 
outright doath through pellagra# 
The “troubles'* referred to are thh 
struggles of the workers in Gaston^ 
County to organize themselves, and 
the Loray striks. Company sports if 
not the only way, however, 
crumbs are offered 
workers—a fake summer samp 
M anvil It Jenckes, ice ccrem suppers, 
barbecues, patriotic organisations# 
etc. Wo may expect oven further 
and more intense efforts on the part 
of the bosses to win tho youth.

Ths Youth conference at Charlotte 
becomes therefore a focal point for 
all young workers. Ths Charlotte 
Youth Conference will present the 
issue sharply to ths young workers: 
Equal pay for equal work; a $20 
minimum wage; 18 minute rest pe* 
riods each day; an 8 hour dip for ag 
workers—an even shorter workday 
for the young workers; abolition of 
child labor, etc. The Charlotte 
Youth Conference will point out the 
genera Inature of tho

ipany spores >« 
ever, countless
to the young 

imer samp of

Therefore their role In! already assumed a political (erw.
all the struggles in this industry,

which will have the powerful force The textile industry internationally 
of smashing all opposition, and of js in a crisis. Over-production, a 
bringing about the emancipation of | fundamental contradiction of capi-
the working class.”

Free Gaston Prisoners
(Continued from Page One) 

.^outh Afiica. The Swiss workers 
sent S9 and the South Africa work
ers contributed $12.

*gro Workers A.ding.
From various sections of the 

United States come greetings and 
pMges of unity with the strikers. 
Negroes are being drawn more and 
more into tho struggle to free the 
prisoners. Rothschild Francis, Ne
gro editor of the Virgin Islands, an 
American possession, now touring 
the Eastern cities on behalf of the 
Gastonia prisoners write* “I ad
dressed the Philadelphia Window 
Cleaners Union and they voted to 
^ond the National Office of tho I, 
L. D. $25 from their treasury.

“The meeting of the I. L. D. 
branch in Chester.” he writes, “was 
also a success. Negro workers 
showed great spirit in that city 
when I stoke to them of tho Gas- 
tonii; case.” His meeting previously 
in aBItimoro was well atended l>y 
Negro workers.

Increasing Efforts. 
vWorkers in New York will hold 

another mars conference for Gas
tonia defense and relief, Tuesday, 
Oct. lb, at 7 p. m. in Irving Plaza. 
The New Work district of the In
ternational Labor Defense and the 
Workers International Relief are 
arranging the conference and expect 
to jam the large hall full with work
ers protesting the Southern mill- 
owners’ brutalities and murders.

Kansas City and Denver Workers 
Actve.

The International Labor Defense 
today received word from the T. L. 
D. branch in Denver that their or- 
ganizatloh and the Workmen’s Circle 
raised ‘572.50 at a recent supper in 
behalf of Gastonia. A bazaar held 
in Kansas City Sept. 21 and 22 net
ted $358.62.

Pennsylvania Workers Meeting for 
Gavtonia.

The workers cf Allentown, one of 
the largest textile centers in the 
land are rallying to the suoport of 
th'.* textile strikers in the Scuth anl 
the 3 Bethlehem workers charged 
with sedition whose trial will be in 
December.

W i.*k>*rs frrjn F.-ston, Bctht ’ i •m 
anil Allervwn will neot ia k'r»/.e»* 
on Oct. 13, nt 2 p. m. at 119 N. Ti I’d 

to com.nVriRV retr the Soj.hem 
martyrs. Ella I ny end the Marie r 
srikors, killed t.y < '.ulaliat ag“t h.

talism, is the main cause of the 
crisis in the textile industry. The 
markets remain relatively the same 
while output grows under modem 
machine methods with the severe in
tensification of labor. The textile 
bosses, therefore, most—in the na
ture of things under capitalism— 
compete with each other by cut
throat methods in order to capture 
markets. In order to undersell each 
oher they must “lower production 
costs.” This they do by rationali
zation—speed-up, lengthening hours, 
the onveyor system, gearing machin
ery to a high speed, etc. Their sec
ond method of “liquidating” their 
crisis is war. (Hence th* crisis in 
the textile industry can be seen as 
one of the factors making for war.)

The international chaarcter of the 
crisis and the international char
acter of capitalist rationalisation in 
th textile industry can be clearly 
p«reeved when we realise that within 
the last year there have been 
strikes in th* textile industry- os 
far apart as Gastonia, N. C.; Bom
bay, India; Lanashire, England: 
Ludlow, Mass.; Csecho-Slavakia and 
the north of Franc*—all these 
strikes being primarily th* efforts 
of the workers to struggle against 
the effects of capitalist rationalism 
tlon. In the southern states inten
sification of labor ha saiready as
sumed a classic form. Tha whole 
structure of capitalist prosperity in 
the South is based on tho highest 
degree of rationaltssrtion. Th* youth, 
as a result, is rapidly displacing tho 
adult workers in th* industry and 
therefore are playing an important 
part in the struggles of tho workers.

It is symbolic of th© Southern 
struggles that 6 of the 7 j 
fendante now on trial in 
sre young workers.

It is also significant that throe 
of the worker* massacred in Morion 
were young workers.

In Elisabethton, and in tho Loray 
strike, young workers played an 
active and sometimes leading role. 
So much so, in fact that when young 
workers in the uniform of National 
Guard came, tho youth took the ini
tiative in pointing out their strike
breaking role and in such an effect
ive manner that troope very often 
had to be withdrawn. It is else in
teresting to note that one ef the re
leased defendants In the Gastonia 
trial, J. C. Heffner, e young textile 
worker, was a member of tho Na
tional Guard).

The bosses have made tremendous 
efforts in the South to win the 
youth. Th* young workers meet oe 
every hand a barrage of eapiloMs* 
propaganda aimed at

that it is a struggle not only for 
hoars and wages, bat also a sharp 
struggle against the hoes police, 
courts. National Guard, in short, 
against the repressive state appara
tus of th* bosses. Further, the! 
Youth Conference will print out th* 
increasing danger of war egetoqt 
the workers’ fatherland, the Soviet 
Union, And between the United 
States an4 Groat Britain and how 
the crisis of tho spood-ap in th* tex
tile industry ia intimately connected 
up with th* war danger.

Youth Section* aa tho apeeial or
ganisational form for th* young 
workers will be stressed. Special 
youth activity most ba emphasised. 
The drawing in of tho young work
ers into the workers’ defense corps 
in each mill, is another point that 
will be stressed.

A

Charlotte

SACCO ud VANZETO 
Were Bsnri Is Death 
FOR im BELIEFS
and now living death, 80 years 
imprisonment, faces the seven 
Gastonia striker* for thrir 
ideas. Th* International Labor 
Defense has told tho world 
that the union leaders and 
strikers are being tried for 
their beliefs—for daring te 
fight for better condition* . 
for defending themsehree from 
boss-police. AU

The bees attorneys ohewsd 
their hands yesterday and 
proved to the blindest worker 
that th* International Labor 
Defense was right. The miB 
bosses openly unmed the Sac- 
co-Vsn*etti esse as their pre
cedent
They wnal to kifl worker* 

for their beliefn!
The I. L. D. fights for 

workers to bs able to ^ 
to picket without bring 
like tite Marion strikers,
Ells May.

Hare Tn J«M
' HmLLD.?

This onranisatios is Osto 
ducting s drive for MIAMI new 
members by J saury I, 1810.

Afnansei
Got Yoor Uatott to 

BoM hft L L. D. thol wfll 
fight the boooco’ drlTt 

against wodcerH*
Get In tooth wtto tha Mr

IvraniHMH vilotow*smw
toe L U a 
United Stole*.

ills —5 ___CHICAGO Agiteh

r nsfee, «• a. 
CMM* tt A

■ stt

BaiM Up the United Front of 
the Working Cieae From the Bot
tom Up—et th* Bnterprieeel

W............................................................. ....................... ....................... | went with Welsbord, Cecil Berger, i
end two women strikers to New York

(Name of Organisation)

WHEN YOUR BACK 
SEEMS BREAKING

cnAuvortiL *, a—o. ipm. im

te it that the 
Daily Worker

We mrtoM* $.............
ef the mm Tillage or city aseigoed to so,

vito tot »<

a southern miB town or village, and see 
are aeppBed Vito............. . .eepiee *1 the

to appeal for f inds for th* Workers’ °^tae 
International Relief to feed th* Lo
ray strikers. Newell intimated re- 
dtetediy, despite objections from the 
defense, overruled by tl' judge, that 
Martin believed in free love and tha^ 
this tour for the W. I. R. was im- 

i moral.
Newell |h«a asked Martin the

kidneys need
avoidinf SMata,spky 
Sant*IMidycap«ui«i/

nature of 
DrLJriJdrl
AM SwesHN

|or ncBnatf 
Aid them by 
H. sod take 
■knyolar.

SOVIET RUSSIA
Be on the Red Squmre to Witness the Celebration of the 
12TH ANNIVERSARY OF NOV. REVOLUTION
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Plenum of Communist Party 
of Mexico Approves Expulsion 
of Lovestone - Pepper Group

Si ■ /

“Especially on the American question, the Plenum manifests its 
with the measures taken by the Central Committee 

Party in expelling the Lovestone-Pepper group whose 
hid put the American Party in the impossible position 

out its enormous tsa^a and to effectively solidarize itself with 
the stief |1se of the Latin*American Parties and the oppressed masses 
et the Continent, The drastic measures adopted bj- the ECCI against 
tha opportunist actions of the Lovestone group that hindered the work 
wf tha Anwrkan Party have proven to be completely justified in the 
nMerier actions of Lovestone in performing the raid and burglarizing 
tha offices of our brother Party.

%^Saeh acta prove conclusively the complete degeneration of this 
nvenp, acta which definitely divide it from the working class of the
mfllnd States and of Latin-America.”

PARTY LIFE
REPUDIATES LOVESTONE

m

X- j

In view of the fact that I have been a member of the opposition 
group (Lovestone) to the Party and to the Comintern, within the 
League, I take this opportunity to publicly repudiate and disassociate 
myself from the Lovestone group.

Hw right wing character of the Lovestone group, and the splitting 
tactics they have need in breaking away from the Party and the League, 
have fully convinced me that they are trying to wreck the Communist 
Party and Young Communist League. Their right wing character is 
folly exposed in condemning the 10th Plenum, and in trying to show 
that the Comintern and the Y.C.I. are revising the line of the Sixth 
World Congress. Their splitting tactics arl shown in their appeal to 
the Comintern and in their coming issuance of the counter-revolutionary 
yellow sheet, *711# Revolutionary Age,” in which they will slander the 
Party and the League much more, and which will assist them in the 
formation of an anti-Communist Party, and by all the false and slan- 
deroos documents they have circulated among the Party and League 
comrades hi order to start confusion in the ranks of fthe Young Com- 
monist League and the Communist Party of America.

Recognizing my errors, as an agent of the renegade Lovestone and 
hia followers, 1 call‘for the condemnation of my activities in their be- 
half. I stand ready to take my place in the League as a disciplined and 
loyal member of the Young Communist League.

Yours for a mass Communist Party and Young Communist League.
HARRY EISMAN.

JAPAN’S COLONIAL POLICY IN KOREA

m

i

'Hi

By carefully studying the history of the penetration of Japanese 
in Korea, beginning with 1876, when Japan forced upon 

the treaty, right up to the present day, we see one and the same 
consistently carried out: the elimination of all factors, political or 

which might hinder the growth of Japanese capital in Korea, 
as well an retaining at the same time in the old regime ail which would 
hinder Korea’s development into an independent state.

Suppressing by armed force all ipovement the aim of which was a 
from the old feudal fegime and to clear the path for 

progressive capitalistic relations, and supporting as a rule the
____ reactionary elements of the country, Japan on the other hand

: willingly carried out those reforms which helped to strengthen her posi
tion in the economics of the country—the reform of the currency, car- 

jL ried out by the Japanese banks; the organization of a banking ap- 
parataa completely subjugated to Japan; the introduction of private 

I ownership of land, the construction of railways, ports, and so on. These 
msasnres, extolled by Japan as a greatest favor to Korea, which had 
ae to say promoted her from a backward country to one of the most 
advanced, bringing the Koreans out off their state cf barbarity to the 
•Cate of “cultural 'people,” etc., were but a hindrance to the independent 

. development of Korea and only helped the Japanse traders, the Jap
anese capitalists to get huge profits without much trouble, whilst the 
old feudal orders were in reality strengthened, such as feudal land- 
tenure, tha old forma of exploiting the peasantry, the feudal gentry, 
etc. Tim thoughtful protection of the survivals of old forms of economy 
in Korea and the Japanese control over the banking and financial sys
tem of tiie country resulted in native commercial, and in particular in
dustrial capital, develppng at an extraordinary slow pace, leaving the 
field empty for the activities of their competitors from Japan.

Japan’s annexation of Korea (1910) only formally reinforced the 
existing state of affairs. After the annexation Japan took further 
measures to strengthen her position: besides putting up new barriers 
to the development of native capital (the law of 1911 which hindered 
tha industrial activity of Korean capitalists), the unification of the 
ssaall banka Into one industrial bank,, was carried out, an Eastern- 
Coionizatkm Company was formed, wiucb undertook the buying of land 
from tha Korean peasantry with the assistance and the direct pressure 

f .4Broai the state apparatus; attention was directed towards squeezing 
: I foreign capital out of the positions which it has already succeeded in 

gaining hi Korea up to the annexation, and a law was issued limiting 
ike industrial rights of foreigners in Korea.

IIX At the present time all the commanding height* in the economics 
M Korea are in the hands of Japanese imperialist In the mining in- 
Mhpstry, with tha exception of a small share falling to foreign capital 
git per cent of the total output), and the small percentage of Korean 

(16 per cent), the basic capital belongs to Japan. Practically 
of the basic branches of national economy are ex- 

to Japan. In 1926 of the total output of 118,000 tons of. pig 
broa 104,000 tons were exported to Japan; out of the 422,600 tons of 
iron et» produced in 1927 about 169,000 tons were exported raw, the 
vast m pig irm; about half of the coal produced is exported. Practically 

“ output of gold'is exported. Thus Korea is deprived of the 
I of natural riches and raw materials, which are practically 
swallowed up by Japan.
UBufaetoring industry in Korea is very poorly developed and 

Is primarily adapted to handling the first stages of semi-manufacture 
«f agricultural raw materials. Big factories are literally counted in 

half of the entire production of Korean industry is. 
ly industry enterprises (rice cleaning, flour mills,

The textile industry is very weakly developed, and 
thi exception of three or four large mills (belonging to the Jap- 
) are concentrated In dwarf-like enterprises. The chief mass of 

(mere than 70 per cent) belongs to the Japanese. Trans- 
the entire currency system is likewise in Jap- 

net limit herself to foreign trade, where she 
oets in export (in 1910, 70 per cent of ex- 

peri waged to Japan, in 1928, more than 90 per cent) she is squeez- 
mt of the home market, penetrating into the most 

far-distant corners of the colony with her products. These few data 
ns to draw the conclusion that Korea has been transformed by 
tito a raw material basis and market for the products of her

is a typical agricultural country. The basic mass 
ef the ffeduction of her national economy comes from agriculture (70 
per eeai). The peasantry comprise 80 per cent of the total population 
ef the country, Aa a result of the support to the feudal elements in 
the Korean villages and likewise as a consequence of the plundering 
activities if the Japaneee financial organs (in particular the Eastern 
Colcabatien Company) a process ef differentiation In the village and 
the peaanatry’e lees of land is taking place in a very sharp form.

. 4 * ^ 1914 1916
46,754 103,664

-Beiders 469,617 524.066
1,065,705 892,824

911,261 1,185,674
we eee dearly the tendency towards a constant contradiction 

ef the addffie groups at the expense of the extreme groups. On the 
ether hand, the energetic activities hi baying land carried out by in- 
dtaUtanl Japanese and organisations such as the Eastern Colonization 
C*. have given large tracts of land into the hands of the Japanese. The 

of Japaneee Imperialism, however, hi buying up land and sup- 
the landowning feudal elements have far from resulted in the 

af trig hnwlawnlng economy, which would have been a pro
of carrying on agifa'tiHme as compared with the present 

AB tha lends which are in the hands ef the big landowners and 
see cultivated in parcel-plots, whkh 

eat. Ai a result, Korea at the present time is in a state 
«f Ihe landowners, peasants, own tiny plots if

“WAR BETWEEN US IS UNTHINKABLE-RAMSAY MACDONALD. By Fred Ellis
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More War in China
By HARRISON GEORGE.

Swiftly developing events in China prove over again that “the sit
uation in China” is A part of the world situation. And the world sit
uation is marked by an increasingly precarious equilibrium of imperial
ism, by a sharpening growth of imperialist contradictions.

Just as “the American situation,” so “the Chinese situation” was 
picked out by the Right elements at tho Sixth Congress of the Commu
nist International and afterwards as a place for a reformist line to be 
followed because, to these Right elements, whose outstanding spokes
man on this point was Pepper, China under the Nanking regime of the 
Kuomintang was going to be ‘stabilized,” centralized, pacified and what 
not, with the aid of American capital.

This has been also the line of the press spokesmen of American im
perialism, and the American press, since Chiang Kai-shek welcomed the 
American Kemmerer Financial Mission, has been filled with fairy tales 
of the “development of China as a united, democratic, ‘modern’ and (of 
course) ‘independent’ nation.”

Unfortunately for this view, the Kemmerer mission was treated 
to the music of artillery by the Kwangsi British clique attacking Nank
ing concurrently with the mission’s arrival and th® Third Kuomintang 
congress, by the furtive hostility of Feng Yurhsiang and Yen Hsi-shan

land; 64.5 per cent of all rice fields and 57.5 per cent of the dry- 
farming fields are cultivated by rentiers.

Even now the most binding forms of rent are in force in Korea 
(rent in kind, by working the rent off, and so on), which swallow up 
more than 50 per cent of the produce received from the cultivation of 
the land. The burden imposed on the peasantry is made still greater 
by the entire system of taxes and payments (irrigation, for agricultural 
improvements, etc.), which ressits in the extreme impoverization and 
the ruin of the peasants, bringing at the same time huge profits to the 
Japanese usurpers. Those extremely insignificant agricoltural mea
sures which Japan does carry out in Korea are directed mainly towards 
insuring the transfer of the great possible amount of agricultural pro
duce to Japan. Thus, whilst the rice harvest from 1922 to 1927 in
creased from 15 million koku to 17.3 million koku (1 koku is about 6 
bushels), the export of rice increased from 3 million koku to 6 million, 
that is, was doubled. The consumption of rice in the country decreased 
during these years from 11 million koku to 9.9 million koku. Despite 
the increased rice harvests, its consumption in Korea is thus gradually 
falling. Most of the peasants raising rice have not the possibility to 
consume it as food. In value the rice exports comprise more than 60 
per cent of the total exports. The Korean peasants thus work for ex
port, feeding on cheap Manchurian millet which is imported to a great 
amount in the colony (in 1912 millet was imported to the sum of 273,000 
Yen, in 1918 to the sum of 15,500,000 Yen). The cotton raised in Korea 
is likewise practically wholly used for the needs of the Japanese textile 
mills. ,

In the economic sphere we thus see that Japan has ensured her
self the monopolist exploitation of aft .the riches of the country, of the 
entire production of the economy of the country, by cultivating the 
most backward methods of carrying on this economy and by artificially 
suppressing all the signs of more progressive forms. This sufficiently 
clearly proves the incorrectness of the views held by those who con
sider that the activities of the Japanese imperialists in Korea had a 
progressive significance for the development of the country.

The picture is likewise none too cheering in the political and cul
tural sphere. The complete absence of the freedom of speech, press, 
meetings, the crying inequality of the Korean and Japanese in the 
courts, the inequality of the children of Koreans and Japanese in the 
schools, the lack pf any elements of democracy in the administrative 
system (the so-called Council of Governor-Generalship which the Jap
anese make out to be the height of democratism, is nothing but empty 
fiction). All this is directed at suppressing and depersonalizing the 
Koreans, instilling in them feelings of reverent fear of all that is 
Japanese.

To support its policy the Japanese Government creates a firm sup
port in the person of the dregs of the Japanese population emigrating 
from Japan. In 1926 in the police orders alone there were 19,000 such 
loyal servants of Japanese imperialism. Two divisions of gendarmerie 
were formed of these. Besides this the ranks of the so-called “reserve 
army” were augmented by them—a regiment of spies and firemen’s 
brigades, ready at the first word to strangle the smallest outbreak of 
national protest of the korean population.

Besides putting into force suppressive measures, the Japanese gov
ernment attempts to win the support of the Koreans by playing on 
race and chauvinist feelings. Widespread propaganda of the idea of 
the brotherhood of the yellow nations against the nations of other 
races is carried out for this purpose. This propaganda is gaining some 
success amongst the backward strata of the Korean population.

All this complicated system of measures of political and economic 
compulsion, however, is unable to break down the Korean nation’s 
hatred of the oppressors and their will for freedom. Parallelly with 
the intensification of Japanese oppression there grows also the spon
taneous feeling of protest amongst the Koreans. whi«h from time to 
time finds outlet in powerful national movements of protest against 
eppression (for instance, the March movement in 1919). Up till now 
the Japanese imperialists have found it comparatively easy to deal 
with these outbreaks, which were led by opportunistic elements having 
no complete program of action, and therefore incapable of leadership 
At the present time a new political force is rapidly forming and con
solidating itself the Korean proletariat. The recent Gensan strike 
proved that the proletariat of Korea Is becoming a militant power. 
The proletariat will be the class which will unite and direct in the 

c*,aTm^ **** general feeling of protest, and under its leadership
V** *ro!*t*ri*t °f Jap“ ^ <‘*>wntrie*i, the

Korean natron will achieve its liberation. ASAGIRL

This “left” Kuomintang movement trades upon the mass hatred for 
the Chiang Kai-shek regime of white terror and corruption, and Britain, 
undoubtedly working under ap understanding arrived at with Japan, 
finds if needful to give its drive against American hegemony through 
Nanking a “left” face, precisely because of this mass hatred, Britain’s 
aim being to wrest control of the South, and as much of central China 
as possible, from Chiang Kai-shek.

No longer, however, does Wang Ching-wei even call his movement 
“left” in official statements. Now it is known as “the reorganization 
movement,” and it is significant that it maintains an open headquarters 
in Shanghai’s foreign settlement which is really British ruled, and in 
which settlement the Communists are compelled to hide in illegality. 
With good reason do the “reorganizationists” protest the allegation 
that they have anything to do with the Communists.

They have nothing to do with the interests of the Chinese masses 
nor the Communist Party which represents those masses. But the “re
organizationists” have plenty to do and are perfectly connected with 
imperialist exploiters and oppressors of the Chinese masses, in spite of 
their demagogic denunciation of Chiang Kai-shek for imperialist con
nections.

and the Japanese-backed Shantung war as some of many factors show
ing anything but national unity and consolidation.

Now, once more, quiescent conflict has become open with the for
midable revolt of Chang Fa-kwei and his “Ironsides,” his jointure with 
the still powerful Kwangsi forces, an edgmg south by Feng’s array- 
portending attack, the “secret” arrival at Hongkong of the “left” 
Kuomintang leader, V^'ang Ching-wei, where he could scarcely remain 1 
without British consent, and a manifesto by this “left” flaunted under 
Nanking’s nose on the streets of Shanghai.

So much for things at the top, where conflicts merely reflect the 
growing contradictions of the leading imperialist powers, whose in
soluble contradictions demand and whose limitless perfidy makes pos
sible for them to intrigue against each other in the most brazen man
ner for control of China, although meanwhile they are united in egging 
all their various militarist lackeys to harass and attack the Soviet 
Union.

At the bottom, the agrarian crisis intensifies and the conditions of 
the proletariat grow even worse than they were before the Northern 
Expedition of 1926-27, both agrarian and proletarian discontent express
ing itself in growing strike movements and peasant rebellions. This 
discontent also finds political expression on a still higher level in wide
spread protest at the attack on the Soviet Union by Nanking and 
Mukden creatures of imperialism.

The actions of jKe so-called “left” Kuomintang are most revealing. 
After a long period of comparative quiescence, it now circles like a 
vulture over Nanking, with its chief sheltered under the wing of British 
Hongkong and ‘ its own” “left”-colored general Chang Fa-kwei in armed 
rebellion joining forces with the known British-owned Kwangsi clique, 
driving for Canton with both arms to crush and money to bribe Canton 
commanders. * 1

Where the rub comes is that Chiang Kai-shek now represents a 
different imperialist connection than does Wang Ching-wei, though they 
may change sides tomorrow, or unite against a third rival, and unless 
and until all rival imperialisms and their Chinese lackeys are swept 
aside by a workers’ and peasants’ revolutionary government, China will 
continue to be unstabilized, disunited and a plaything of imperialism.

The Right elements in the Communist International reject the view 
that China is involved* in the crisis and contradictions of world imper
ialism. The Right renegade Lovestone in 1927 conceived that, in China, 
America was a submissive “catspaw” of British imperialism. In 1928, 
the Right renegade Pepper conceived that China would be stabilized by 
American capital, with British imperialism calmly looking on. In 1929, 
the renegade Cannon who pretends to be terribly “left,” asserts that 
China is a free and independent power by saying that imperialism had 
nothing to do with the attack on the Soviet Union in Manchuria.

Various elements tending to the Right because they fail to find 
the Leninist key to complicated imperialist intrigue in the Orient, for
get a major lesson of the Sixth Congress of the Communist Interna
tional and solve imperialist contradictions in their own heads, seizfhg 
upon the undoubted unity in hatred among imperialist rivals against the 
Soviet Union, and at every instance when world imperialism unites to 
attack the Soviet Union, break out with some statement revealing a 
concept that the imperialist powers are unibed everywhere else.

The danger in this is that in such cases as in China or Latin- 
America, the imperialist rivalries concealed behind national bourgeois 
end feudal groups are forgotten, and the road is opened for Communist 
Parties in such cases, to err in support of some “progressive" or na
tionalist-reformist group, or liberal bourgeoisie, in reality lining up 
for one imperialism or the other, instead of taking an independent line 
of struggle against both, rallying the masses against both in a na
tional-revolutionary fight for a workers’ and peasants’ dictatorship. *

Recent indications are that American imperialism is somewhat dis
appointed in Chiang Kai-shek. Major Genera] Butler of the U. S. Mar
ines, who commanded 6,000 .marines for 18 months in China to help 
Chiang Kai-shek to power, at a recent lecture in Brooklyn “predicted” 
that there would soon'be a change in the “government” of China, which 
he scathingly described as no government at all but "three or four war 
lords eating up the country.”

Aa coming from one war lord to another, this was rather unkind 
to Chiang Kai-ehek, and it can be put down to mean that American im
perialism is thinking of replacing Chiang Kai-shek by some more serv
iceable lackey, not because Chiang is a wsr lord, but rather becansc 
he is an expensive and ineffective one.

Whether this is carried through or not, the fact remain* that “the 
Chinese situation” is inextricably involve with the world aituatgm 
and all its contradictions. / i
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YOU are leaving the surface of the earth. Above, you | had 
everything bathed in the light of the aky; the pavementa $n tiie 

little town shone like golden fruits. Before her door, the ‘house- 
wife gave her doormat a drubbing. Through the wi<to open door 
came a warm murmuring: over the dark stove, spangledjWlfcjjgg 
lines and cricles, French beans were dancing in the boiling pot. Tha 
two hands of the old woman at her knittnig shaped a cup. 
weer bands of children, many-hued; their voices also ranged through 
all kinds of colors. ^ glfci.-

Now that you are down the mainshaft and have left the world 
above, look at your guide.

“I can’t see a thing.”
There’s a nasty smell. Our noses taks us towards it. j A|gf4|hft 

black mess lies there. A coal wagon? No, it’s warm. It sa-«-4tpaf4 • 
something that would lobk like a horse, if one could but sag 
living horse, a horse of glesh and blood.

“He has no name, of# course. Too dark for that. Strike a llglt. 
Hallo! did you see the ra’ts escaping from that pot where the frorah’s 
food is put? He never eats it; much too filthy.” j H

“How does he live, then?” i I; (f I
“Well, he doesn’t speak, so we can’t say.”
The horse is lying on the wagon rails, and the rail ruBt ow»r 

a swamp and the water comes oozing and squirting up through fi|* 
planks underneath, when your foot presses on them. ■ ?!. || i|^

.«|JIS hooves are rdtting. They call this disease the ret or the 
** “toad.” His hooves indeed look very like toads. Hard work gad

rig. U Hedisease have done for his teeth, his eyes, for his hide too, 
has become one wtih the mud, the last home of all things.

“His work is to go up and down the tunnel, dragging the 
wagons. He would not stir unless compelled to: too tired. ! The Jogg 
effort of his working life weighs upon him, breaks him. | -|M 

“To keep him at it they open his cadaverous, pendulous jaw. 
They tie a strong round his tongue and pull on that. He is usedtte 
pain, but feeling the tug on the roots of hia tongue, he plod* on, for 
all the scraping of ceiling and wal on his raw flesh. There It tee 
place where the tunnel is so low that hehasot go down te his haunches 
and crawl along on that. They beat him.” j l|

‘ “Who do that?” .1 M ill
“Men do.” /
“The bare places on him are more plentiful than the hld% nli 

at every joint a furrow, a hole or hollow marks a sore. If thaTa 
were light to see, he’d show his red, red heart, just as the fatle itad 
in churches shows us his painted heart. But there’s no light. Up 
top, on the floor of the world, there is joy in the blessed rain, tito 
wind, the fresh air. the breath of arater and the feel of the mm. 
Even cold is to some extent a delightful sensation. Down below, where 
your grave shall be, there are the worms at your door—and tile old 
horse,” , f - WL

• * • / it Jrli
WDUT this is frightful.”

® “As you put it, nad so nicely. But what's more frightful is to 

think that there are masses of these horses underground: ten thou
sand in France. Don’t let us be too sweeping; it’s foolish to go ka 
for generalizations and use the word “all,” because then they cHttt 
you up with a single exception. But among this ton -thousand, 
looming phantoms of the infernal regions, how many eaa srai 
who haven’t the strength to fight a rat, or who .have one eye swing
ing loose, or both eyes put out, or rotting feet, or flanks spil open 
like some mother of soddows? Hw many who cry out ,1b their pain? 
It’s a rare thing, a horse that screams. But you hea rthat down hmsfr, 

“But this horse isn’t working at the moment.” 1 ) JX_
“That’s because we’re here; and so he’s tumbled dvw* to rest. 

But he does a twenty-four hour day.” * r M
“Twenty-four hours in the twenty-four?” ’ L ^ 1 S
“Neither more nor less; the three.shifts of miners use VkS.mtm 

animals in turn. They grind these flesh-machines till they drop, cutting 
out all waste ni sleep. They don’t last quite as long, stR its 
system which brings in best profits to the contractor.” f t

“But if horses didn’t do the work, men would have to.** \ ! T '! 1 
“Work should not mean torture to anyone.” f" tfl
“So a horse is ‘someone?’” ' I § $jr
“Yes. I pity hones just as much as men. Oh! don’t raise your 

hands in astonishment, I beg you. What I have just laid was in
stinctively, a cry from the heart. But I can give reasons for It, for 
I belong to that plain rough school which does explain such cries, 
just arit explains dreams. ' $ [i

• * • * ■-
HAVE long noticed that when I see a blind man and h|s deg 

■I feel just as sorry for the dog as for the blind man. And if I 
dared speak out my mind I should say that I felt sorrier far tha 
animal than for the man.

“There’s a reason for that, sepeeially for ua fellows who build 
upon reason. Here it is: Man sometimes is buoyed up and inspired 
by visions. When the believer suffers pain, he says: “It’s *11 to tiro 
good.” When he dies, he sighs’ ‘ At last!” Or be is sustained, as 
we are, by confidence ni the future, and he knods, when he is suf
fering, that sometimes suffering can cease. Our martyrs and oar 
tortured of today ato sustained, not by the symbolism of a cross# 
but by the very frame and ordering of things; they know titai tiMQf 
are painfully at one with the realities of life. And there are ether 
times when man is sustained by alcohol. ' M j-W

‘Further, it must be said that if we men suffer, it Is nearly 
always our own fault. It’s because we allow ourselves to bo imposed 
upon by laws or ideas, bythe crimes we commit or allow to be cort-. 
mittod. But animals have neither knowledge nor belief. Ther eiw^l 
act of themselves; they are therefore the true innocents. They Suffer 
because of roan. They have nothing to do with their suffering, bht 
you and I have. Now that is the suffering I cannot bear. ! Hi'?

• -j
«TOR animals suffer just as much as men. When It comes to cries 

* or bleeding or djriinf# uw creatures are all one. The weffine that 
suffers is made of bones, flesh, nerves and brain. And if aginisia 
are humble and backward creatures, instead of being capitalists Kf 
the intellect, that doesn’t make it less true that they’re fitter with 
the. same Cog-wheels inside to catch up misery and pain. Besides tlsti* 
men's instincts and feelings, disturbing though they taay be, gre^sfaf’ 
essentialized, microscopically snftlyMd (read our yWMg BStiilltS of 
today) compounded of unknown elements, 10 defined, dangeSteife con
taminated by that disease of ehrOhwtioB which we call “compllcatiosis.” 
But those of animakH-evon their ogofsas—**• pone and impocablc. 
Our eyes crystal witcheries; teeir eyes, rough titaaetota,'v<|»r m 
subtleties, rich in transparence. But a trace to thoaa disqvtaitiOM on 
eyes; a creature lies here that has neither M|fet nor eyes.

f ET us sum up and hay: life is greater than all else 
L and intellectual inquiry, and great masterpiece# and tefcbslegy 
and super-psychology are little things besides life itself. life cantisl
be abstracted from the ability to suffer and tiro right not to aoillr 
at all; in this vast field, the emancipation of the one cannOt be'eSn 
side red apart from emancipation of the other, his hnsinssa About 
horses is man’s business; and if horses arc not organized ia their 
own nitoreets, we are, on their behalf. People* of aS couatrieH— 
even of lower race—unite! And ae time Is this that instosA of gsigg 
np top steong th erefined, the wise and the happy. 
elite who have helped since the beginning of time to crush th* 
of th humble and lowly, I would rather tony down hare a Uttis 
this flayed morsel of ttfe” 1

“Everything obeys positive taws, and not atetjnronta.” j I J 
“Stay, comrade! I agree with you there, but 

a cause; It is aa effect. Here, ti find* inward 
anomaly works out in our natures ni tiro shape of rovoti and tiMta 
lovnlg-kindnees. And tiro anomaly means tile twist given te'iS
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to respect lifa
*T regard this suffering beast ae I regard the rad flnta
“In old Haise, men solemnly teexillsad' tito «------—.

of a people were unleaded oa the hasr ef a 1 
to execration and death. My atiad taw always 
idea that the Scapegoat was ianoraat Let then 'be na 
eyes; we ere aol nearly so free of titad ssaadUtate ni#) wnfft UiT 
think, dud intthtn* mr its adiisiail as Traa a* ^
slaves la stair jmti wide onough awake to tat

that
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